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Crop Report.

The average condition of wheat in the

A SERIOUS AGGffiENT. ILTh^ whlch t'me they removed

Mn, Chandler was the mother of four

of whom sweet memories linger with all
The Crop Report-A PIomobI Woddlap- I “*» went ^0*^6 in 18#2. Two daugh-
Tlio Market- The Work of the Orlm ter8* Mr8* T‘ Dri«huie and M». F. Storms
Reaper-Other Interesting lUme. | are ,eft h> mourn with the bereaved

husband and sorrowing parents.

Mrs. Chandler’s life seemed one of
iklared by a Runaway Horse. I purity and her heart warm with love, her

Word reached Chelsea hp. telegraph I spirit like the Master’s. The everlasting
Tuesday noon that George Webster had 11,1,18 were underneath her.
been injured by a runaway hefrse. Con- **7 her loved ones feel sure that God
siderable excitement was caused by the ^ over all, and behind all, in the sadness,news. I as well as the goodness; and thgt He does

Mr. Webster Is a member of the K. O. I make all things work together for good,
T. M. band and went with the Maccabees 1 1° tkem that love Him.
to Jackson on the excnraionrTuesday. I Tke funeral services were conducted
The band was just starting out from the b7 Kev. W. H. Walker. Text Rev. 8:5—
Michigan Central depot to match to the “They shall walk with me In white; for
fair grounds when a horse driven by a | they are worthy.” -

woman became unmanageable and ran
through the band, the horse striking Mr.

( Webster several times. He was carried, _

Into a hotel and a physician called. I "* Tnt,et, ej W“ T
On examination no bones were found I®’ no^he™ 87 lnd 7S- The
broken, but his back was found to ^ has been reported lower in the

badly injured and he was considerably c?untie* “d «“ 1'

bruised otherwise on,y once ln ten y**™’ vte-> ln 1888-wh*D
He was brought to Chelsea on the I “;6 for the wuthern section were

special train in the evening, and Is now *“dt. e8.at(; 4 f t . 4 .

resting quleUy at hi* home. , lnoh“ ^ ‘ foot h1^
Is in head; it Is thin on the groung, and

A Pi«BMnt Wedding. - 1 thronghout tho southern counties Is be

A very charming wsddlng was solem- lng damaged by Insects. Correspondents
nized Tuesday, June 11, 1895, at 9 a. m J 1,1 this section very generally report dam
In 8t. Mary’s church, when Mr. Anthony H* bY “HessUn fly,” <‘in8ecto,, “midge,”

Neckeland Miss Margaret Keusch, both I ^
respected young people of Chelsea, were I The acreage planted to com slightly
united In the holy bonds of matrimony. I exceeds, and the acreage sowed to oats
The Impressive ceremony was performed ^7 the acreage In average years,

by Rev. W. P. Considlne, rector of St I Meadows and postures are In poor
Mary’s church. A nuptial high mass condition. The figures for the southern
followed. / I counties are 67; central 75; northern 85

The church was filled with the many Mate 71, The certain deficiency in
relatives and friends of the happy couple, the hay crop will be largely supplied by

The music was fine, and the altars were I corn which has been planted for fodder,

decorated with choice flowers and lights. Clover sowed this year appears to have
Mr. and Mrs. Neckel wer& al^ndql by I made some growtb^ Rs general con*
Messrs. George Staffan, Anthony Agley.jdltion la not promising.

Edward McKune, Gustave Ruppe, and} Cur regular correspondents estimate_ Misses Anna Neckel, Ida Keusch, Varina I the apples at 47 per cent and ppaches atT-\ TTT T rTy 7\ T3 Ifielssel, and Katherine Staffan. The «3 per cent of an average crop. TheseW Xx X _L jTjL Us I\ • bridal party looked charming, and made low esUmates are confirmed by a large
a very pretty picture, grouped around I number of reports from fruit specialists,
the altar. I many localities, however, peaches
A reception was held at the I promise a full crop,

hofoe of the bride’s parents, Mr. and In the southern countle* the wages per
Mrs. P.J. Keusch, from 1 to 11 o’clock I month of farm hands average $16.60
In the evening. The K.O.T.M. band Mh t»»rd, *nd $81.70 without board;
serenaded the newly wedded pair. An 1 1“ the central countiee, $14. 66 with board

elegant repast was served and everything I *“<1 $22-31 without board; and In tjie
went pleasantly. northern counties $16,04 with board and
Mr. and Mrs. Neckel will go to house- 1 $26.58 without board. The average, for

keeping at once, attended by the feliclta- the state are$15.45 with board and $82.81

lions of many friends for a blissful and I without board.
prosperous wedded life. Compared with one year ago the wage.

are lower iu each section, but the de-
Joseph a. Beach. | cllne in the southeru counties of wages

Our one-fourth off sale on
all suits continued for the
present. More suits sold
than ever in the same
length of time. Do not
miss the chance of buying
one dollar’s worth of goods
and paying seventy-five
cents. Bargains in Pants,
Overalls, Jackets Straw
Hats, etc .....

S. Holmes Mercantile Co.
.  v f. ifcW* j<b "V# *** • f W* *

Agsats for Dutterlck9* Fatternt, Delineators, Metropolitans, Etc.

going to offer you some special bargains in

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

POISONS

ALL FRESH

Paris Green

Insect Powder

London Purple

White Hellibore

Whale Oil Soap

Poison Fly Paper

Tanglefoot Fly

Paper and all

Insect Exter-

minators.

Quality Pure

Prices Lowest

Armstrong & Co.

ihn Deere Cultivators,
Iron Edge Cultivators,

Spring Tooth Harrows,
Thomas Hay Rakes,
ThOmaS Hay Tedders, l joMph a. Be*ch died at his home In I without board is only 28 cents per month.

McCormick and Buckeye ----- -- -
Mowers and Umders, inpoor health, and for the past few The following Is the list of letters re-

months been falling more rapidly than raaining unclaimed in the postofflee at

rich I will sell lower than the same goods have ever been before. He was confined to the bed for Chelsea, June 10, 1895:- lrk«r Tkfi/^aa only four days and the end came more Fredonia Washer Co. and A. J,
for before, A full line of hardware at low price • the immediate friends ex-__ __ _ _ -k Ip601**1- He wm born in the state of Mrs. Herman Peters.

It/. WHI L AKER. ^LirSw“IO,‘'''‘bo'
64 years old. When about three years I P,ea e aavei

old he came with his parents tp Michi-

gan and settled in the township of Lima

J McCOLG AN.

v pimdu, surgeoa & Amckcvr
Office and residence second door

south of South street, on Main.
Office hours 8 to 6 p. m.
Chelsea • Mien.

A. CONLAN,

IDEHSTTIST-
• .

Office over Glazier’s Drug Store.

Chelsea,

iR. BUELL,

Mich.

HoieopiUiic Piniciuaiil Surgeon.

Office iu Hatch & Durand building.

Office hours— 8 to 12, a, m.
2 to 6, p. m.Chelsea, Mich.

01 1.1DV14*
AROOl

Geo. S. Laird, P. M .

IDEA.
o

/\<^ooo

Vou AT^ir?Sure<i jor 90
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R. A. Snyde’s.

. , A Warterloo man who bears In mind
on the firm which ha. B.nce been wbat Shakespeare says about neglected
family homestead. There he lived until I

s“ut three years ago when he moved to I opportunities recently gave a party on

this village.

Mr. Beach was twice married. His

the occasion of his son’s birthday.

He charged the guests ten cents ad*

Old You Ever

Rl PANS
ONE GIVES RELIEF.

m

ItTHt wife was Mary Fletcher to whoinhe mission, and used the cash lo buy the
#as married in 1857. They had three | boy a present
children, Emma, now Mrs. Freer of
Dansville, Laura and Howard, all ofwhom
are living. About two years after the I Try Electric Bitters as a remedy foryuur

death of his first wife he was married to I trouble? If not get a bottle now irnuget

Francis A. Gorton who still survives him. I relief. This medicine has been found to

Mr. Beach was a kind neighbor and a I be peculiarly adapted to the relief and
good citizen. The funeral services were I cure of all Female Complaints, exerting

held at the late residence Tuesday after- a wonderful direct influence in giving

noon In charge of t^e family’s pastor strength and tone to the organa. If you
Rev. C. L. Adams, and the burial was in Loss of Appetite, Constipation, Headache,

Oak Grove cemetery. | Fainting Spells, or are nervous, sleepless.

Excitable, Melancholy^ or troubled with
Mery Kiweii ohmndier. I Dizzy Spells, Electric Bitters is the medi-

Mary Elwell Chandler died Fridiy, cine you need. Health and Strength are
{June 7, 1895. Her Illness which began I guaranteed by its use. Large bottles only
in April, was of the character to cause | fifty cents at F. P. Glazier & Co.

great suffering, . A; .

I Mrs. Chandler was horn In Langdon,
N. H., October 20, 1848; and was married I the

to C. E. Chandler in April, 1859, ̂  >
They remained the east until seventeen

rtPERATIVE, PROSTHETIC AND
Vj Ceramic Dentistry in all their
branches. Teeth examined and advice
given free. Special attention given to
children’s teeth. Nitrous oxide and
local anasthetics used in extracting,
permanently located.

H. H, AVERY, D. D. 8.
Office over Kempt Bros.’ Bank

HEO. W. TURNBULL
VJf Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Pensions and patents obtained. None

but legal fees charged.

Money placed and loaned on good
security.

pRANK SHAVER, »
I Propr. of The “City” Barber
Shop. In the new Babcock Building
Main street. • • Mich.

We cut the bwt wl. leather and do

yy S. HAMILTON

* Veterinary Surgeon

the
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6C0RES ARE KILLED. | SS. rJ
WUUam E. Strong, of Strong & Cada-

i woladnr, m raceiran of tho United State*
CLOUD-BURST DEVASTATES THE Oordago Company, on petition of B. Rol-

BLACK FOREST. ,ln, Mom^ aa repremtatino of tha cwd-
Itor*. It haa been known for aom* time
that the company was in financial difiicul

f|
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Bi^ar KjracE Oyorflow* Ita Banka an*

" of ‘U ^
t*n Snffar Moat.

Many Drowned and Miaainn.
There was a tremendous cloadburat orer

the Wurtemburg portion of the Black
Forest district in Germany , canning de-
struction of property. The downfall of
water caused the river Eyach to rise, and
many houses at Balllngen. Froumern,
Dirrwangen and Lanfen were swept

- f way* Many persons aithmisaing. and It
ILfeared they were drowned in the flood.

ties.

Miss Elsie Coleman, the 20-year-old
daughter of the late William Coleman, a
wealthy banker of Dunkirk, committed
suicide by blowing out her brains with a
revolver, after spending a pleasant even-
ing with her friends. The family is
wealthy and she was prominent In society
No cause Is assigned for the deed. She is
aald to have been the fiance of ex-Forestry
Commissioner MacLennon, of Pennsylva-
nia.

The Colombian Liberty Bell Committee
at New York ie In receipt of a letter from
Clifton R. Breckinridge, United States

- --- -» ----- - ---- -- — *— j minister to Rnssia, la which he asks for
Ten persons were drowned *t Balllngen, a full description and photograph of the
seven were killed at Fromnu ru and nine Great Columbian liberty and peace be!
persons are missing in addition from the for Mr. Berthauld, the Rusaian artist,
last-named place. At Lanfen ten persona who is charged with making a design of
were kHH. The Black Forest is a moan- the “Bell of the Pence” that is to be pre-
talnous region of southwestern Germany, seated, ss the reeult of a popular move-
in the grapg flurhy of Baden and the meat of the people of Russia, to the peo-
west of Wurtemburg, separating the be- 1 pie of France.

SSP& 1u **** locomotive of a lumber raUroad set

?he Feldl^ri! \ “f **• te the wood, south near Hunter Run,
e«t moun^ ? n ' ^ ‘ Bmal1 *«"«'***t U7 mile, wuthwest of
eet mountain in western. Germany. The Kane, Pa. Aa soon aa the Are was die-
Danube, Neckar, Kinsig, Murg, Elts and
other rivers rise in this region. The in-
habitants are mainly engaged in rearing
live stock, trading in timber and manu-
facturing wooden docks, toys snd woolen
fabrics.

Ate Poisoned Seume.
Ptomaine poisoning nearly caused the

death of the entire family of 'Avgust H.
Christensen Thursday in Brans ton. 111.
Seven members of the family and also-
Samuel W right, a guest, partook at dinner
of Frankfort sausages purchased st Max
Hahn's meat market and became shortly
afterward deathly tick. Two of the chil-
dren were past the help of a physician
when one was called, but the other mem-
bers of the family and the Wright boy,
after several hours’ hard work in resusci-
tating them, were pronounced out of dan-

ger* _____
Must Serve His Sentence.

The President hms denied the applica-
tion for pardon in the case of George M.
Van Lenven, convicted in Iowa for viola-
tion of the pension laws, and sentenced
Dec. 15 to two years' imprisonment and
to pay a fine of $1,000.

BREVITIES.

John Eisiminger was hanged at
Waynesburg, Pa., for the murder of
Samuel McCoy.

The vote on the scale in the Massillon
district so far received seemed to show a
large majority in favor of rejecting the
offer.

The republic proclaimed in Formosa has
collapsed and President Tang has escap-
ed. The Chinese forces in North Formosa
are disorganised at the approach of ths
Japanese.

A construction train returning from
work three miles west of Laporte, Texas,
was derailed and E. Hill, of Austin, col-
ored, was killed. Several others, includ-
ing two white men, were slightly injured.

For the first time in almost a year the
Missouri river is running bank full at
Omaha, andi is within ten feet of the dan-
ger line. Every river in Nebraska is on
the point of overflowing, and all bottom

, lands are flooded.

.The Bolt and Nut Manufacturers’ As-
sociation, in session at Cleveland, O., ad-
vanced prices 10 per cent. The National
Wrought Iron Pipe Association of Pitfs-
burg, Pa., has made an a’dvance of 10 per
cent in all lines of pipe.

A Tegucigalpa, Honduras, dispatch
says: Fugitive Sehnaubelt, alias Rinds-
kopf. the man who is said to have thrown
the bomb at the Chicago hn' imirket riot,
was badly wounded in a fracas at Pina-
lajo Ville. He will die.
The big relay race between Chicago and

New York started promptly at 9 o’clock
Wednesday morning. Two riders were
started in each one of the relays, each
man carrying a message to Gen. Nelson
A. Miles in New York. *

At Lenox, Mass., Miss Florence Adele
Sloane was married to James Abercrom-
bie Barden, Jr. The wedding took place
at Trinity Church and was attended by
men and women whose aggregate wealth
is nearly $1,000,000,000.

Rumors ar6 current of trouble between
“Jim” Corbett and his wife, and that she
has begun proceedings for divorce. Mrs.
Corbett’s father, Mr. Lake, said he
thought the papers in the case had already
been served on the pugilist.

The District of Columbia Court of Ap-
peals has decided against Justice Charles
D. Long, of Michigan, in the celebrated
pension case. The court holds that a pen-
sion is not a vested right and that the
courts cannot interfere in matters of re-
ductions.

Three men were killed by a rear-end
collision at fihamokin. Pa. A Philadel-
phia and Reading freight ran into a coal
train. The wreck occurred on a heavy
grade and at a sharp curve i« the road,

covered men were sent to the scene to
fight it A high wind was blowing the
greater part of the day and the progress
of the flames could not be checked. The
fire finally reached the oil property of the
Midland Oil Company and threatened it
with destruction. When the extent of the
fire was realised 200 men were sent to
Hunter Run. They fought the fire throngh
Saturday night and all day Sunday before
they succeeded in getting it under control.
A large number of logs were destroye<
and two tanks and two boiler houses o
the Midland Oil Company were burned
The fire, rased about five square miles o:
forest

Following close upop the two score of
apparently incendiary fires on the upper
West Side daring the last three months
comes the startling revelation that there
are three regularly-organised gangs ol
firebugs in New York, who are in the
hands of insurance adjusters and bound
by oaths to imperil the lives and propertv
of New Yorkers for a paltry few dollars,
and not to disclose their secrets under
penalty of torture. Friday Morris Schoeu-
hols, the suspected firebug recently arrest-
ed as the result of Fire Marshal Mitchell's
efforts to run down the gang, confessed
to firing at least a half dosen houses in
New York and Brooklyn by prearrange-
ments for the insurance. Marshal Mitch-
ell says he will be able to unfold one of
the greatest schemes ever attempted in
that line. Among those implicated in
this latest firetAig scare are women, sev-
eral fire underwriters, and at least one
lawyer. The lawyer is alleged to have ad-
vised the firebugs in many details; the
underwriters acted as go-betweens and
played a most important part in mulcting
the insurance companies. The women
acted usually for their hunbnnds after the
latter had been burned out several times
and the insurance companies refused
them further insurance. He says the
gang has cleared over $200,000 from in
vurances.

WESTERN.

„ V --- ---- iur ruan,
and is one of the worst that have occurred
there for many years. About thirty curs
were pHed on top of each other.'

•A dead man kept guard over the Os-
bourne Chemical Works at Cincinnati
Wednesday night. John Nelson, the night
watchman, died of apoplexy in his chair
in front of the open door early in the
night, but Jds watch was effective and the
_i-_- * ‘ undisturbed. Brother officers

during the night saluted Nel-
not till morning that he

be dead.

fc-
M

Sensational charges are expected in the
fight on Gov. Hughes of Arixona, and his
removal is looked for.

A cave-in occurred at the Franklin
mine, near Virginia. Minn., burying two
laborers. One body cannot be located.
Four members of the San Francisco,

Cal., Civic Federation have been arrested
on a charge of criminal libel. The com-
plainant is Dr. Marie Livingston, candi-
date for health officer, upon whom the
federation had been making war.

While searching for washouts between
Edison and Oxford, Neb., the engine of
the repair train jumped into a washout
about two miles east of Edison, and of the
five men on the engine four were killed.
This i8 one of the results of the breaking
of Curtis Lake dam.

Since May 1 Dr. Paul Schweitzer, chem-
ist of the Missouri State experimental sta-
tion, has been issuing packages of dis-
eased chinch bugs, to be distributed
through the crop fields of the State for
the purpose of creating an epidemic among
the healthy bugs, thus exterminating
them. Since that time the chinch bugs
are more numerous this year than ever
before. The wheat crop is being literally
devoured. The experiment with the in-
fection made at the station has, however,
proved thoroughly successful. - ----
Efforts looking toward the control of

the mammoth Chamberlain, S. D., arte-
sian well have been abaudoned^nd this
well, conqueror in the long struggle for its
subjection, will hereafter be permitted to
flow without molestation or interruption.
This well, which has attracted the atten-
tion of people living in all portions of the

united States by reason of its enormous
flow of 4,762 gallons per minute, has been
an elephant on the hands of Its owner
from the first. While constru*r*lnia a tnn-
nel from the well to the Missouri river te
carry away the surplus water the tunnel
cared in, killing one man, and another
escaped only by a miracle. From the be-
ginning water has escaped from the out-
side of the eight-inch pipef and at one time
threatened to.engnlf the roller mill, which
stands near by.

A torrent of roaring water swefet down
tbe Medicine valley in Frontier county.
Neb., Sunday, carrying death and de-
struction in its path. Curtis lake^ burst
its banks, and the accumulated drainage

miles of territory rushed over
and farm lands lying in its path.

Jd several lives have been lost,
seven miles down the Medi-

tmw
although
rtki fins

strajrajrenS:
burst, and tha dam at tba lake could not
stead tfct praaaara. Down tha valley
many farm dwellings and outbuilding*
were swept away.

Heavy rains throughout eastern Colo-
rado and rapid melting of snow la the
mountains are making tha creak* and riv-
er* boom and cauaing much uneaslnees
among railway manager*. So far tha
Rock Island haa been the greateat suffer-
er. Four hundred feet of track weat of
Umon, Colo., waa washed away by an
overflow of the Big Sandy and traffic la
suspended between Colorado Springs and
Umon Junction. A bridge la also report-
ed washed away on tha Kansas Pacific
branch of the Union Pacific near Oakley,
270 milee east of Denver. Clear Creak
has risen, causing suspanslon of work on
the plscers. Crops throughout eastern
Colorado have been considerably damaged
by dondburata and hail The Platte river
is out of It* banks In places and people liv-
ing In the bottoms In Denver have prepar-
ed to flee from their hornet. The Arkan-
sas river haa risen two feet at Pueblo, but
no damage baa raanlted.

SOUTHERN.

MaJ. William Hardhnan, aged 74, waa
ahot from ambush and killed on a lonely
road near Esculapla Spring*, Ky.

It is said that notwithstanding the re-
cent court decision Gov. Evans of South
Carolina has directed the dispensary con-
stabulary to seise all the liquor they can
find.

A mob took James Freeman, colored,
froth a guard of four men at Columbia
City, Fla., tied him to a tree and shot him
to death. He had tried to assault Mrs.
Consel, also colored.

“Bad Tom” Smith, of Jackson, Ky., din
not die on the gallows Friday for Rader's
assassination. He has taken an appeal,
which respites him for sixty days, or unti
the appeal is decided.

Janie Caldwell, the IS-year-old daugh-
ter of Farmer Josiah Caldwell, living near
Birmingham, Ala., cat her throat in the
presence of Joe Jennings because he took
another girl to a dance. She died in his
arms.

The worst fire ever known in Fredericks-
burg, Va., occurred Tuesday morning. The
Kingzie factory and Excelsior mill and six
dwelling houses were burned. William
Deshazo, engineer at the Excelsior mill,
was burned to death.

The boiler at Deal's sawmill, near
Downsville, N. C., exploded, resulting in
the death of four men. Two other young
men were badly braised and scalded, but
will recover. The firemen had recklessly
weighted down the safety valve.
A waterspout struck near Hillsboro,

Tex., Thursday night It caused an eight-
acre lake to burst through a dam. About
six hundred feet of the Misouri, Kansas
and Texas Railroad tracks were washed
away. Similar damage was done to the
Cotton Belt road. Rails were twists in
all sorts of shapes. All wires were torn
down. Several hundred cattle were
drowned in the Hackberry bottom near
Hillsboro and one house was demolished
and one man was drowned. No estimate
can be made of the loss.

WASHINGTON.

The United States Supreme Court haa
denied the application of Eugene V. Debs,
the strike leader, for a writ of habeas
corpus. This is a victory for the Govern-
raeut

The Comptroller of the Currency has
given authority for the organization of
the First National Bank of Ryanal, Ind.
T., and the First National Bank of Ros-
well, N. M. » •

It is said at the Agricultural Depart-
ment that there is no truth in the publish-
ed reports that pork examined microscop-
ically for export to Germany and France
and found to contain trichinae is stamped
by the inspeetdrs as free from disease and
so transported and sold in interstate com-
merce trade. Early in February Secre-
tary Morton ordered all pork found to be
affected with trichinosis tanked, but later
it was decided that the present law did not
give the Secretary this authority. The
enforcement of the order was therefore
postponed until July 1, when the new law
goes into effect. It is doubtful if the law
will give the Secretary the necessary pow-
er and it is probable the only relief must
dome through the local authorities unless
the Secretary secures from the shippers
of pork to Germany and France (the coun-
tries requiring the inspection for trichinae)

voluntary agreements, such as have been
made with shippers of beef, mutton, etc.,
by which the latter agree to tank such
carcasses as do not pass the Federal in-
spection. If such a regulation is put in
force, however, it is feared that the pork
exportation to Germany and France will

of pork affectod
vuth trichinosis is so large,” said Mr.
Salmon, that if all the carcasses found
to be affected went to the rendering vats
the shippers’ profits would all disappear.”
The amount of pork exported to Germany7 tt\ora«** from 5,000,000 to
t ,000,000 pounds monthly.

Md ££
rMtji^Mrvant of Mm wroft.

aBSK.. _______ JSI
- - --- - --- --- - safe la the
official*, Tames*. Tha province of. Sze-
chuan haa been termed tha "Teiaa of
China." Chlag Tbo 1* the capital city.

IN GENERAL
Aimed* Chattel*, who murdered little

Jeaale Keith iaat October, waa hanged
at Stratford, Ont. Tbe murdered girl's
father attended the execution.

Tweaty-oat persons ware overcome by
heat in and about Chicago Monday. Four
of them are dead, other* are not expected
to live, while the reat will probably re-
cover. . The temperature waa exceedingly
high all day, and moat of the prostrations
occurred when the mercury was banging
around the 95 degree mark In the after-
noon. Thia waa the highest point touched
during the day. Chicago was hot enough,
but there were dozens of places worse off.
New York had the same temperature and
a much greater humidity. Most all of In-
diana, Ohio and Kentucky were much hot-
ter. Several weather bureau stations, in-
cluding Indianapolis and Louisville, re-
port an even 100 degrees at 3 p. m. The
following place* reported 96 degree* at
night: Detroit, St. Loula, Springfield, III.;

Cairo, Nashville, Knoxville, Memphis and
Cincinnati. It Is safe to say /hat at least
twenty-five persons died during five days
at New York as a reeult of tho boat. au<l
that over 150 were prostrated. A good
many of those taken to the different, pub-
lic institutions will not recover. Gotham
never before got such a scorching June.

Following is the standing of the clubs

BEDOUINS
TAOK THE

Clubs. Played. Won. Lost
Per

cent.
Pittsburg .. • . • . .87 25 12 .670
Baltimore .. .... .30 18 12 .000
Cincinnati .. ..... 86 21 15 .583
Chicago .. . . • • . • .88 22 16 .579
Cleveland*. . ..... 85 20 15 .571
Boston .... ..... 30 17 13 .567
Philadelpt la ..... 33 18 15 .545
New York. . ..... 34 17 17 .500
Brooklyn . . ..... 33 14 19 .424
Washington ..... 34 14 20 .351
St. Loula. .. ..... 37 13 24 .351
Louisville .. ..... 33 6 27 .182

WESTERN LEAGUE.
Following is the standing of the clubs

of the Western League:

Clubs. Played. Won. Los
Indianapolis . ....31 23 8
Minneapolis . ....29 17 12
Grand Rapids....31 18 13
Milwaukee . . ....83 16 17
Kansas City.

. . . .32 14 18
Detroit . * . . . ....28 12 16
St Paul ...... . . .30 11 19
Toledo ..........30 11 19

The Travelers’ Protective Association
of America, which was organised in Den-
ver, Colo., in June, 1890, held ita sixth
annual convention in San Antonio, Tex.,
to celebrate the close of the fifth year of
its existence. It has had a remarkably
rapid growth in the last two years, begin-
ning with a membership of 3,945 June 1,
1893, reaching 7,052 June 1, 1894, and
closing with 10,600 June 1, 1895. The as-
sociation is now organized in thirty-two
States and in ninety-eight cities of the
United States. Two new State divisions
have been added during the year— Florida
(reoigauized) and North Carolina. Twen-
ty-eight new posts have been organized,
while three posts have lapsed, leaving
the association with organizations in
ninety-eight of the principal cities of the
United States. The object of the order is
the protection and promotion of commer-
cial interests, the promotion of social in-
tercourse among the members and the
payment of sick and death benefits. Dur-
ing the last year, through the influence of
the Travelers Protective Association,
( ongress had amended the ih^erstate com-
merce act, permitting railroads to issue
interchangeable mileage, and through the
nsurance department over $55,000 had
been paid.

MARKET REPORTS.

MmM

FOREIGN,

tT** ln that Oscar
Wilde, who was recently sentenced to two

Pentwn*H* prison
Of ̂ l rna,r’ a^terJia?lng been convicted

hfeonfi ,drency’ hn* become inBa»e and
is confined in a padded room.

HonaK^b t0„the I5ndon Time, from

ft s'l'Srj™ s

by the French. British and Uussfa^e,!1

*7“ f0r(^ stored by
Turkish gendarmes, who attempted to ar-

Chicago — Cattle, common to prime,
$3. <5 to $6.25; hogs, shipping grades,
$3.00 to $5.00; sheep, fair to choice, $2.50
to $4.75; wheat, No. 2 red 77c to 78c;
corn, No. 2, 51c to 52c; oats. No. 2, 29c
to 30c; rye, No. 2, 66c to 67c; butter,
choice creamery, 16c to 18c; eggs, fresh,
11c to 13c; potatoes, car lots, per bushel,

45c to 60c; broom corn, per lb, common
growth to fine brush, 4c to 7c.

IndUmapolis-Cattle, shipping, $3.00 to
$5. < 5; hogs, choice light, $3.00 to $4.75;
ahoep, common to prime, $2.00 to $4 25*

K°- 2, 83c to 85c; corn. No. 1
white, 52c to 54c; oats, No. 2 white, 33c
to 35c. ^ViS™ $3.00 to $5.75; hogs,
$4.00 to $4.75; wheat, No. 2 red, 82cto

No- 2. 47c to 48c; oats, No. 2,
28c to 29o; rye, No. 2, 67c to 69c. ------- —
s3%acli?Vi^at^ $3^t0 *ao°; h<***

10 *-‘5’ $2.50 to $4.50:
7eaf’ No. 2, 85c to 86c; corn, No. 2
mixed, 53c to 54c; oats, No. 2 mixed, 31c
to 33c; rye, No. 2, 69c to 71c.

*4^it^ V**’ 550 t0 *75; hogs,
$4.00 to $4. < 5; -sheep, $2.00 to $4.50;

2 red' 830 t0 ^ co™* No. 2
10 7C; °®tm* No* 2 whhe,

34c to 35c; rye, 68c to 70c. .

Toledo— WheaT, No. 2 red, 84c to 85c;
corn No 2 mixed. 52c to 53c; .oats,
toffilc Whte’ 320 t0 34c; rye* No* 2* 070

t0 $«•<*>; hogs,
S00* % *5.90; sheep, $3.00 to $4.50;
Jheat, No. 1 hard, 81c to 83c; corn, No.

85c to°87c57C 10 B9C; 0at,, N0, 2 whit*>

Milwaukee Wheat. No. 2 spring, 78c
v 7SC: a* 600 t0 ®*Ci oats,
No. 2 white, 81e to 82c; barley, No. 2,
49c to 51c; rye, No. 1, 05c to (TTe; pork
“*•«. $12.25 to $12.75.

J^ York-Gattle, $3.00 to $0.o<r, hogs,

57c Vo S*"’ No- 2,

Uc to i8ci

"v
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Angorod at the Arrcat of go,
Their Tribesmen for the

Fore Igrn Conenler Oflaccm~G0,
meat Crop Report. ,v

Arebo Gtvo Trouble. >
Advices rtcelvsd in OonstantinoDk <

Jiddah, Arabia, a seaport of Mecca
the scene of the recent murderous ai
on the consular officers of Great fit
Russia and France, announce that a n.
prevails there and that it is feared
Bedouins will attack the town. The
ter are held responsible for the ap
upon the consuls, which resulted in „
death of tha British vice-consul, aad
number of them were arrested in
quence. This has caused an angry tm
among the Bedouins, who demand the
lease of those apprehended, and thn
to use force if their demand is not
plied with. The situation Is so
that the Europeans of Jiddah are
seeking refuge on board the rntnaa
vessels in the harbor, taking with then
they possibly can of their belongings,
is also stated in the advices from Jj
that the arrival there of the British

Iterranean squadron, numbering *
teen warships of various classes, is tg
iously expected even by the Turkish a
thoritles, as the garrison Is very weak.

Concerning Use Crops.
According to tho Government week

crop report, the warm weather of the m
week has been favorable for cotton, whit
is reported as doing well in Tennesa
and Oklahoma, and as improved in Arku
sas and North Carolina, though still bad
ward in the last-named State. In
Ians the stand has been affected by tl
cool weather of the preceding week, hi
It has commenced to grow again. I
Texas the early part of the week was Ui
favorable, but the warm weather of tk
latter part was favorable for cultivatioi
which was bsd|y needed. The wan
weather has also been beneficial to con
replanting of which over the norther
portion of tho corn belt is shout complete
anditls'comlng up and doing well. Report
from Southern States Indicate that cor
in that section is in excellent conditioi
In Ohio, Indiana, Michigan and souther
Illinois corn would be greatly benefits
by rain. Winter wheat is in less promii
ing condition in Ohio, Indiana, Michigai
and Missouri, and rust is appearing fa
Illinois. It is nearly ready to harvest fa

Kansas and is heading in Pennsylranfa
and Maryland. Arkansas and Kentuck]
report improved condition, and prospect
In Oregon are excellent

Demand the 16 to 1 Ratio.
The free silver convention at Spring

field, 111., Wednesday declared ungni
mounly In favor of the free coinage of si}
ver at a ratio of 16 to 1 with gold. Thii
declaration was adopted without a dissent
Ing voice from the 850 delegates who com
lK>sed the convention. The delegates alac
went on record as being in favor of thi
holding of s national Democratic conves
tion, to take action on the money ques-
tion. John P. Hopkins, of Chicago; W.
H. Hinrichsen, of Jacksonville; Georgt
W. Fithian, of Newton, and L. B. Par-
sons, of Flora, were named as delegates-
at-large from the State to attend rock
convention If one shall be called by the
properly constituted authorities.

Padded TUI Profits Melt Away.
Chicago retail grocers have opened their

eyes to a slick dodge of the cracker and
cake manufacturers by which the grocer*'
profits on those goods are reduced from
14 to 0 per cent The makers, claiming

ftt it was necessary for safe packing,
padded, their crackers and cakes with al-
ternate slices of pasteboard. Out of a
ten-pouni! box there will be nearly a
pound of padding. This was reported and
discussed at the grocers* monthly meeting
at the Palmer House. They will inters
view the ‘‘cracker-jacks” on the subject

Leaps to Death from an Ocean Ship.
Prof. T. Nash, chief of the British Ed-

ucational Bureau of India, committed sui-
cide Monday by jumping overboard from
the steamship City of Topeka in Alaska
waters. It was done in the presence of
lie wife, who is the daughter of an Indian
prince. . 8he was jealous of him and they
iad quarreled.

* NEWS NUGGETS.

Oscar C, Fisher shot and killed Hugh
McAfee, a constable, in Detroit, Mich.
Fisher says they quarreled and he shot i»
self-defense. V

The steamer Santa Rosa arrived in Sas
Francisco from San Diego and way port*
with three shipwrecked mariners of th«
schooner Great aboard./ Captain Harlow
of the Crest aays that when off Point
Conception the schooner was badly di*
abled by a fierce storm. AH of the food
was washed overboard, and after drifting
about four days with nothing to eat n dog
was killed and eaten to appease the hun-
ger of the crew.
Gov. Morrill of Kansas has removed

8. W. Chase from the wardensblp of the
penitentiary and appointed J. Brace
Lynch, of Chanute, as his successor. The
removal was made at the suggestion of the
investigating committee which recently
found Chase guilty of Immorality nnd
malfeasance in office. Chase’s lawyer ha*
Instructed him not to give up hi* u®ce'
claiming that Gov. Morrill’s action is Q*
gal. He says he will carry' the-case to the
Supreme Court. It was ramorea last night
that Chase nnd his adherents are quietly
arming themselves, nnd tha* they wil’
necessary, hold the office against Lf
by force.

J. H. Ileney, former coiner of the n
fit Carson, Neb., and alleged to b
stolen $50,900, waa caught near Pho®1
Arir,., working on a railroad gradeX^.
William H. Russell, an evangelist

Savannah, waa given three yean, hi—- -

Hi

his marring*.'mm
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‘io T.'!' “* Com *«••«»• Food
of Potato®#— 1^® Oa«## oi
j.— A to rage Tl#lde of Corn

Crowfloh Land.
_ .nlv Wny to cure crawflah land
|Tbf/rI n It. With the water taken

crawflah will leave or die.

I, U bard to keep tile

, ordinarily laid, to order to
uind, a* the varmtoto will

lwly choke them or totow thno

Af line. I ^ tuXr ucce•,,
H Zt in crawflah land by laying
Hi,7n a plank. But the beat way
TiZn aa weU aa powibie with

made from pine polea, and then
land get* dryer and the crawfish
ruff In the tllea between. In
the ditches for tllea In such
0U wiu find that the water
strongly ont of the crawflah

along the bottom of tho ditch,
between will be tight clay. Now

C lay a tile on such a bottom H la
pnt that it will not be good long,
the drain made with three poles
carry off, and lower the level of,
water in the soil, ao aa to bring

-rt conditions destructive to the
wflab, which will not atay with dry
above them. I once circumvented
by wrapping the tile* with bag-
at everr Joint and using an extra
tile. But the fact la that there la

crawfish land that la worth the
of the uuderdraina. I would
a little piece In a field to

ill uniform, but a largo tract of
iflah land I would move away from

than try to redeem It— Practical

A Test for Potatoes.
Prof. Goff, of the Wisconsin experi-
jt station, mentions a simple way
test the comparative food value of
itoes. In making brine for beef,
Is an old custom to put a potato In

and stir in salt until the potato

its. But If several potatoes are put
together some will come to the top

than others. Starch, the valua-

portion of the potato la heavier
water, and the tubers that con-
most starch are beat for the table,

mealy when cooked. By put-
a bushel of potatoes Into a barrel

full of water and stirring In
It, the tubers poorest In starch will

; come to the top, and may be picked
By stirring In more salt, more po-

wlll rise. Those that remain
the bottom longest are worth the

The difference In the table quali-

of the lightest and heaviest tubers
t surprising. The former will be soggy
Ivy, the later flaky and farinace-

Prof. doff thinks the market
lae of potatoes should be baaed on

specific gravity. There Is no rea-
why potatoes containing but 12
cent, of starch should sell for as
per bushel as those containing

per cent The latter are worth
f double the former for food. The

test is a cheap and easy one, and a
tubers may be tested In any ves-
When the potatoes are sold on
merits as food rather than on the
it of bulk they fill, farmers will

ire some encouragement to produce
that contain starch, rather than

that contain water, because their
value and palatablllty will ̂ he In-

The Cause of Small Kgua.
The steady improvement in the grade
1 poultry kept by farmers has resulted
me increased size of the eggs. This
Terence is so marked that the eggs
lueed In the North always command

>me markets a higher price than those

(Ike South, where the Improved
have been more slowly intro-
ln that section the undersize

Paltry and eggs is doubtless duo
*ny to the lack of new blood. The
uitatlng effect of the heat Is sopie-
&iven as the e*xplanation, but the

one is rather the lack of care and
breeding, the indirect result of

climate, which, by permitting the

“ 7 fora*e all the year round, re-
cs the owner of much trouble, but

! . Hate checks his interest in

r dc®! development.

Average Yields of Corn.
^ average yield of corn in some of

( " estern States where this Is a main
L. ?? y 25 Huahels p^r acre. This
I, r 1 lan the Engjish average for

j, though us everr farmer knows,
rar easier to get a large yield of

^^rn.thai1 of any other grain.
% 25 bushels per acre suggests

J vacant spaces, or, what is nearly

, Tu8tl} that ar® destitute of
wL!0. arge Dent corn grown at
asw** Tlel<5«* a Ptat of grain
oniv eilr WUei1 BTQwn at Its best.

, ear ,!nl,taIk 18 ̂ wn with such
oretha„!!ie ** would amount to
H; th u ,K> Jtoabels of grain with the
)nl 0i^,byf®B5^0et apart A hill of
^hgbt to average much more thah

“e •a** •*<! tbe yield of

Making th. Boll Dccp«r.
It l. commonly «m that plowing deep

Is the direct means of making the soli
deep. It is true that deep plowing
oj>enH a lower stratum to the action of
air. but this only hastens the decompo-
sition of vegetable matter In the soil,
nml if this Is not replaced the soil be-
comes so deficient In humus that deep
plowing Is useless. There Is no better
way to deepen soil than to sow clover
and every third or fourth year use the
subaoll plow as deeply as it con be run.

This will enable the clover roots to
penetrate the soil to a greater depth.
Whenever a clover sod Is plowed a
considerable part of Its lower roots are
left In the soil as they grew. These
roots rapidly decay, and they enable
roots of grain and other crops to go
down deeply In search of moisture.
Thlg Is one reason why hoed crops on
a cloven ley withstand droughts better
thgn If planted on timothy sod, whose
roots are all nesr the surface. To make
the clover grow as large as possible is
all Important The larger the growth
tho deeper the clover roots run and the
more the subsoil is benefited.

wirJarWit cr°P ot coro e™
11 baT eiBbt-rowed Flint corn

81118,1 stalks and was very *

u *a* planted In hills 8x3 feet |

Perm and Dairy Instruction.
During the three months of January,

February and March of the past four
years the courses In agriculture and
dairying have been given at the State
College, and In spite of the Inadequate
equipment have been highly successful.
The number of students in these
courses has Increased from four In 1892

to fifty-one in 1895, and a still more
rapid growth Is foreshadowed for the
future. As an evidence of the wide-
spread interest In Its work and of the
great scope which It Is destined, if
properly encouraged, to eventually en-
joy, It may be mentioned that In the
class of 1895 there were represented
twenty-one counties of Pennsylvania,
besides four other States. Three courses

are now offered— one in creamery man-
agement, one In private dairying and
one In general agriculture. A Chautau-
qua course of home reading In agricul-
ture is also maintained, and now in-
cludes nearly, 840 members. The exper-
iment station Is engaged, too, in valu-
able investigations into agricultural
problems. The State should foster this
work as befits its resources, and tho
farmers and dairymen of the State
should avail themselves of the benefits

of the college courses.— Philadelphia
lleeord.

Phonpate for Barley.
The barley crop matures very quick

ly, and its roots do not run through tho
soli so far as to do those of oats and
wheat, which take a longer period to
grow. For this reason the concentrated
commercial fertilizers are especially
valuable for barley. A dressing of 154
pounds per acre drilled in with th*
seed will add two to five pounds pel
bushel to the weight of the grain. On
land long cropped It is often very hard
to grow barley weighing 48 pounds pel
bushel without some mineral fertilizer
Only very little nitrogenous manure li
needed for barley. It has naturally r
broad leaf, and if foliage is set to grow
Ing rapidly the straw will become to?
heavy and fall down, preventing head
Ing and filling of the grain. The min
eral manure makes the straw brighter
and stronger. This secured, the broad
leaves of the grain will take from th*
air the carbonic acid to form the starci

which mainly constitutes the grain.

Notes.

There is a field open for the Intro
ductlon of a breed of rapld-walkins
horses. The horse that walks fast if
useful In all departments of the farm,
and Is also excellent for service on the

road.

Sow peas and oats together, and
when high enough the crop may be
used for soiling. A hig^comblnation
of the two provides a succulent mesa
for the cows, which will be highly rel-

ished by them.
The Pennsylvania station finds that

currants do well on their heavy clay
soil and are little troubled with mil-
dew. A single application of white
hellebore afforded protection from the

currant worm.
Whitewashing can be done easily and

rapidly with the sprayer, Use a thin
whitewash and force it from the noz-
zle on to the walls. When dry repeat
the application. It Is excellent for puri-

fying the stables and poultry houses.

The great secret In fancy butter-mak-
ing says a dairy writer, Is a studied
purpose to keep all foreign substances
and flavors out of the Ihilk, cream, and
butter, and have only original mater-
ial from suit to finish, and fancy but-

ter results. - .

RnbeoH some of tbe com or potato
land and record result* of the experi-
ment. Plow say 6 or 8 Inches deep,
and follow with subsoil plow, or smal-
ler plow, and go 0 or 8 Inches deeper
wlthouMhrowIng oat subsoil. The ex-
periment 1s worth trying.
It to difficult to distribute a pound of

turnip seed evenly over an aero of
k round, and small roota will reaujt If
*r0,U> used. If tbs pound Is mixed
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THEY met in PEACE.)

animosities op war buried
AT OAKWOOD&

Bine Join* with the Gray In Dedi-
cating a Monument nod Decorating
Soldiers' Q raves- American Heroes
All~*F®“eral of Secretary Qrcehsm.

Former Foes in Reunion.
Memorial Day in Chicago was like noth-

ing In the history of nations. It sent in
the same line the victor and the vanquish-
ed, each with garlands for Its own Army,
of dead, with tha uncounted thousabds
from the heart of the dty to Oakwoods

for the memory of heroes, of
friend or foe. It was the first time since
the first shot that warriors from the
North and cavaliers from the South for-
got entirely revengeful bitterness by such
a kind of public demonstration of unity.
It marked an epoch. Tho multitudes heard
upon the same winds plaudits for tbs men
who died for their country and the yell
which led the hardest and bravest enemy
that ever faced lira. They stood with
bared heads In the presence of 6,000
graves of victims of their own Douglas
prison or shouted In salvos of patriotism
at the sight of the thinned ranks banting
the humble mounds marked by a flag.
It was this unique feature that brought
to the city a crowd which barely found
standing room In the stretch of territory
dedicated to the ceremony.

Thursday the surviving veterans of the
two mighty armies which for four long
years faced each other In bloody strife

HAMPTON. LONGSTBEBT.

pledged anew their faith in a common
country and a common flag beside the
pallid shaft which marks the eternal
camping ground of fallen soldiers who
pined tnd died beside the great Northern
lake, brave and uncomplaining victims
of merciless civil war. It was a scene
long to be remembered, and may be re-
garded as the final epitaph upon the tomb
of sectional strife and sectional estrange-
ment
At Cottage Grove avenue and Thirty-

fifth street, then at the outskirts, but now
in the heart of this city, a stockade was
built during the civil war and named
Camp Douglas, and there many thonsands
of Confederate prisoners were confined be-
tween the years 1802 and 1865. The men
held there under the restraints which be-
fall captives of war had spent their Uvea
in the balmy climate of the sonny South
and the rigors of a Northern winter told
upon them severely. As a consequence
5,000 of them were liberated by death and
were buried in Oakwoods cemetery at
Cottage Grove avenue and Sixty-seventh
street. It was to the memory of these
thousands who died in a military prison
in an enemy’s country that the monument
was dedicated by their comrades and op-
ponents in arms on the spot where they
lie buried. It is the first monument to
Confederate dead erected in the North,
the event was perhaps without a parallel
in history. It does not appear that any-
where else on the face of our round globe
within a period of thirty years after the

TV's

CONFEDERATE SHAFT AT CHICAGO.

more la
thoroughly with a

and distributed with
tity la obtained which can ̂  nanmea
and distributed with yoMfidegjfl®
degree of exactness.

close of a bitterly fought war, the van-
quished have ever before erected a monu-
ment in the memory of their comrades in
aims in die heart of the victor’s territory.
Especially Uhs the sight ever been wit-
nessed of the victors heartily joining the
vanquished in doing honor to the valor of
the vanquished dead. Gen. Wade Hamp-
ton deUvered the dedicatory address.

THIS DAY IN NEW YOBK.

Grand Army Parade Reviewed
Prominent Officials.

Veterans of the Union army In New
York city celebrated “the day of the
dead’’ under favorable conditions. The

parade of the Grand
Army members
starting from the
Plasa at Fifth ave-
nue and Fifty-ninth
s trees showed sadly
the ravages which
thirty years have
made in the ranks of
the volunteers of
1861-65. The re-

viewing stand at
Twenty-fifth street
was occupied by ex-
P resident Harrison,
Got. McKinley, Gov.
Morton and

IMWl F. JfOr.TQN. V*v,. .

i wlewlng ths iwnd. Got. «

— M l“ - 1

mmm * >

»L%.i

Strong. While
Morton was ofaintedi s

WITH MILITARY HONOR.

Secretary Gresham's Remain# Tem-
porarily ‘Deposited in n VanlL

Without ostentation, as befitted his life
among his people, bat with the military
end civic accompaniments which ran evm
foot with his achievements as soldier,
j drift and statesman, the remains of Wal-
ter Q. Gresham, general in the Union
ftrmies, the judge of the Federal courts
and Secretary of State of the United
States, were temporavflr laid to rest fas
Oakwoods cemetery, Chicago, Thursday
afternoon amid the flower-strewn graves
of hie comrades in arms— graves decorat-
ed by the hands of men who had fought
them on many a bloody field-end in the

TT

LEAVING THE* STATION.

shadow of the monument just dedicated
in honor of the valor of those who had
given their lives for the Confederate
cauee.

It was a most remarkable Juxtaposition.
In the early hours of the day Federals
and Confederates had joined In the unveil-
ing of a monament to the 5,000 Confed-
erates who had died in the military prison
at Camp Douglas; the ex-Cdn federate
Association had strewn on the graves of
tho Union soldlsrs buried there a mass of
flowers brought from the ground over
which they had fought less than a genera-
tion ago, and the Union veterans had plac-
ed upon the graves of their fallen com-
rades in the other cemeteries about the
city the flowers which grow In onr own
latitude. Almost the echoes of the volley
fired over the Confederate burying ground
by the first regiment of State militia and
of the bugle blare could be heard and
“taps’’ were still sounding, and the smoke
from their rifles wan still floating over the

LAWMAKERS’ RECORD
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THE VAULT AT OAKWOODg,

field of peace, as the cortege of the deaff
Secretary of State filed in through the
gates into the cemetery.
It was a remarkably fitting climax to

the remarkable ceremonies which had
just closed that the remains of the man
who claimed the allegiance of both the
North and the South should be deposited
there, the keystone to the arch of re-ce-
mented friendship whose visible sign had
just been on veiled there. For og a soldier
he had won the respect of those who
fought him; as a jurist he had gained the
love of the common people, and as Secre-
tary of State in a Democratic administra-
tion he had commanded the support of the
people of the South as well as of the
North.
The special funeral train arrived from

Washington in the afternoon. The proces-
sion was formed, headed by the escort of
honor, consisting of the troops of all arms
from Fort Sheridan. These were follow-
ed by the honoraryrfSffCKe&rera, and next
came the funeral car with the active pall-
bearers walking on either side. Next rode
the members of the late Secretary’s family
and the Presidential party, and in the rear
of the cortege brought up th# members
of the Loyal Legion, G. A. R. veterans,
judges of the courts. State and municipal
officers, civic societies and citizens. The
entire line of march was crowded with
people who respectfully bared their heads
as the cortege passed. Arriving at the
cemetery chapel, the casket was removed
from the funeral car and borne within by
eight sergeants of marines.
The services conducted by. the Rev. S.

J. McPherson, of the Second Presbyterian
Church, were impressive but simple, con-
sisting merely of scriptural readings.
There was a hymn by the choir and
prayer. The remains were temporarily
deposited in the receiving vault of the
cemetery. No salute was fired, the cere-
monies concluded with “taps.” Hie
train had been held and the Presidential
party returned to it and at once started
on the return trip to Washington.

FAIRMON IS FIRST.

Officiallx Declared Winner of the
Chicago Road Race.

Homer Fairmon, of the Chicago Cycling
Club, was declared the winner of the road
race from Chicago to Evanston and re-
turn, a distance of about twenty fuilee.
Edwin Fry, who came in ahead of him,
was disqualified, the judges having decid-
ed he had not covered the full course.
Fairmon’s time waa 54:30. George Em-
erson, of the Englewood wheelmen, won
second and the time prise, his time being
52:14. Reports say the race was woefully
mismanaged.

ar-

ed near Lebanon,
ve yew died »t
Shews. 87 years.

531 bills were passed
Of these 169 were

THE WORK OF MICHIGAN'S LAST
LEGISLATURE.

Synopsis of tho Most Important Mooe-
nrea— Some that Felled to Fees— Tex
Levy Greeter then Ever Before- Al-
leged Reason for It.

Whet They Did at Lenaing.
Both houses of the Michigan Legisla-

ture formally adjourned sine die at nosa
Friday in the presence of half a score of
legislators who had remained to witness
the closing scene. Most of the unusual)
measures and those bills which were con-
sidered of great importance becaaso of the
interests they affected failed to pass. Of
the railroad bMla which failed to become
laws were those repealing the special char-
ter of tho Michigan Central, reducing the
passenger rates in the upper peninsula,
and Increasing the rate of specific taxes.
The repeal bill failed principally because
of Its alleged unconstitutionality and th®
assertion that the State would be requir-
ed, under the terms of the company's spe-
cial charter, to pay damages accruing /
from such repeal, which damages were es-
timated at |2S0,000 per annum; and th®
failure of the tax measure was largely do#
to the fact that, because of special char-
ters, the companies making the most
money could not be reached by It, while
those on the verge of bankruptcy would
be the onlr ones affected.

None of the bills introduced at th# insti-
gation of the furniture manufacturers and
labor organisations and designed to abol-
ish or restrict the convict contract labor
system became laws, the Legislature be-
lieving that the present system compete#
lees with free labor than any advocated by
Its opponents. All the unusual measures,
such as the anti-treating bill and the bill
designed to regulate and restrict the
lobby, died also, although each was passed
by one of the bodies. The capital pun-
ishment and the woman's suffrage bills
were other important bills trhich went
into the waste basket

Important Bill Goes Through.
Considerable important legislation waa

enacted, however. The educatora of the
State scored a victory fin having the com-
pulsory education law so strengthened
that all children between the agee of 5
and 14 years wiH henceforth be obliged
to attend school at least four months every
school year. The penalty for a violation
of this law Is such that parents and guar-
dians will not seek to evade the statute.
The Reform law provides that all teach-
ers in city schools must hold certificates
before they can teach, the penalty being
the forfeiture by offending districts of all

primary school interest money.
The most important enactment affecting

the prison is one establishing the parole
system of dealing with convicts. This
bUl was given immediate effect, and Gov.
Rich proposes to put it into operation by
the paroling of & a umber of convicts at
once. It Is believed that this law will go
far toward solving the problem of convict
labor.

The pure food laws of the State were
also greatly strengthened and an appro-
priation of $10,000 made to aid in their
enforcement The factory inspection law
was amended so as to give the inspectors
increased powers and to absolutely pro-
hibit the employment of children under
14 years old in any of the factories of the
State. The law was also made explicit
and exacting relative to the use of ele-
vator gates, blowers, and other appliance#
designed to protect the lives and health
of the employes.
A law providing for the incorporation of

labor organizations so that they may sue
and be sued was passed. It is believed
that it will tend to the more ready settle-
ment of disputes between capital and
labor.

Amendments and additions made to ex-
isting insurance laws make more binding
the statutes prohibting the soliciting of
business for unauthorised companies and
provide a manner in which the Lloyds
companies can transact business in Michi-
gan in certain cases.
Much legislation concerning elections

was enacted. The most noted of these
measures is the so-called anti-fusion law.
As originally passed this law prohibited
the name of a candidate from appearing
on the official ticket more than once, re-
gardless of the number of different par-
ties nominating him, but it applied only
to State and county elections. A subse-
quent bill was passed making the same
rule apply to all elections. State, county,
municipal and townrfdp. The Barnard
law makes it unlawful for a delegate to
auy political convention to give a proxy,
providing that all vacancies are to be filled
by a vote of the balance of the delega-
tion. It also makes it unlawful for a
candidate to hire any one to work for
him in a convention.

Miscellaneous Legislation.

^ Miscellaneous bills of much importance
establish an additional normal school at
Mount Pleasant; establish a training de-
partment at the State Normal School;
provide for the removal of the homeo-
pathic department of the university to De-
troit; empower counh’ boards of super-
visors to condemn tne right of way of
plank road companies; the Donovan bill,
providing for the issuance by all railroads
operating in Michigan of interchangeable
and redeemable mileage, good to be used
by any member of the purchaser's family;
making it unlawful for employers to re-
quire their employe* to injure in any par*
ticular company; requiring companies ac-
cepting a bonus for locating manufactur-
ing plants to refund the sum received with
interest in case, they remove any material
portion of the plant within five yean;
providing for a permanent State weather
service; creating the office of State tax
Statistician.

A total of 531 bills were passed hy til®
Anna
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MILLINERY
be loei la storing poutoea The | Spring and Summer
miu given are those obtained by ac-
tual experiment, the trial In moet

ns covering several years.

In Bulletin 120, the vegetable novel-

ties and notions are discussed. A
careful perusal will give one a good
Idea of the varieties best silted for

planting either for home use or mar-

ket, and will enable him to avoid the

worthless kinds that are often placed

on the market with high praises.

Our readers will find Bulletin 121

New Importations
New Shapes .

New Styles

Latest Novelties.

S. A. Mapes spent Sunday at Plain-field. b m
ill* \r.rtr x^rn. »n.wi*w in of •?WI mor* t™*™' importance, as it

« «•» "»“*”> J*--/
„ . ^ . fruits and vsgs tablet. All Of the

, M.L. Burkhart .pant Monday l» I nor, oommoa kinda ar« dtaorlbad andClinton. | tbn appsarence of many Of them is
Mrs. Warren Cushman is visiting oJttr|y iUustrated. Nearly all ot oar

at Mason. J crops have a dozen or mors insects

C. M. Davis spent Monday last Inland diseases to contend against and the

Ann Arbor. I owner ts often at a loss to know
Mr*. B. McNaney U visiting her son Uh« remedy toapply. In this bulls-

in Battle Creek. tln Ik® formulas for preparing the va-

Dr. and Mm. H. H. Avery »p«.t rioU' iMect,cld“ and [u,*idlde* ar*
given and the time and method of

MrumlMr, R R P.rV., I •PP1?10* th*m c<>,,»‘dered . A chap-
lb. aM MN. R. B. wker spent Lr u al8o de?oted ̂  the various

r y n nn Arbor. I p,,^ 1Dd olhep frtqflag machinery
Mr*. T. McKune spent Sunday with l)0W on lhc market.

her daughter in Detroit. Bulletin 122 gives. the small (Vult

Geo.- Purchase of Detroit was a notes for 1894. A test was made of
Chelsea visitor Thursday. all the new and promising varieties

Jno. Harrington of Jackson spent of strawberries and raspberries and
Sunday with J. 8. Gorman. the results are given in this bulletin,

Wm. J, Hurst and Fred Fenton oi t0&ether with brief M*-
Detroit were in town Thursday/ The Mti7e P,u®8 abd Ru88‘,aD

am n * * a t ^ xr rx cherries receive attention in 123.
Mre. M. Boyd entertained Mrs. D.lw.1# . t4

rh c u: fTA. . i. While these fruits are not i-ecom-
D. Spaulding of Detroit last week. ... , . .. .

mended for general planting where
Mis. John hisenman and children European kiml succeed,

sre visiting friends in Liverpool, O. thell. ̂  polut8 ale uoled and eolne

Miss Clara Boh net of Jackson spent ot the better varieties are mentioned

Sunday with her parents at this that have value where other sortsplace. I foil .

Mr. and Mre. H. Kingsley of Man- The apple is the fruit that is per-
cheeter were guests of Mrs. A. K. haP8 mo** commonly grown in Mich-Calkins. igan and its importance is recognized

Mr. and Mrs. Bayes of Tecumseb ln Bulletin »24- 11 discusses such im-
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. Portant as toil »ud location

preparation of the land and drainage,

selection of varieties and trees, season,

j distance and method of planting, the

care of the orchard, including prun-

ing, cultivating, manuring and spray-
Mre. Nettie Brown of Lansing has in^ 0ur rmden wlll al80 find iD

been visiting her mother Mrs. B. I 5a||etin the compulsory rpray-Wlnan8, ing law passed by the last legislature,

Miss Redmond of Saginaw has been which requires under certain condition

the guest of Dr. and Mrs, J. C. I the spraying of all trees infested withTwitchell. insects or infectuous diseases. As the

Mrs. J. L. Rowley of Wyandotte penalty for non-compliance with the

was entertained by Mr. and Mrs. R. law is fine or imprisonment, everyone
W. Hall, Sunday. should be posted as to ^its require-

Mrs. Wm. Grant and children of niei,t8’
Jackson spent Sunday with Mr. and If any of oor readers desire these bul-

Mre. John Wallace. * letins, write to I. H. Butterfield, Agn-

Miss Jessie Gay of Stockbridg* spent CU,tUra,C0lle«e’ MiCh ’ Snd r*qUe8t
Sunday with her grandparents, Mr. I that lhey *" raailed to y°u-

and Mre. Jay Everett.

Prices were never cheaper than now.
We know you CAnnot do better for
prlqe, style and quality than at our
parlors. Call and see If we are nots right

ELLA M. CRAIG.
Over Holmes' Store.

Mre. J. C. Goodyear and Mrs. O.
T. Hoover of Chelsea, spent part of

last week with Mr. and Mre. L. L.
Gorton.

Measles are prevalent in this vicin-

ity. The children of Geo. Rune! man
caught them In a curious way. The
disease was carried to them by a small

dog which*was a gift to the little girl.

The following persons were bap-
tized at Markley’s Lake Sunday by
Rev. J. A. BlickenstatT: Mr. and
Mrs. Anson Croman, Mrs. Marqh, Ed-

ward Parks and Horace Owens. About

500 people attended.

Our old mail carrier, Mr. Hannon
Marsh, will he succeeded July 1st by

Samuel Vicory. Mr. Marsh is over
83 years old. He has earned the mail

about thirty years altogether. He is
always on time and usually succeeds
in getting the mail through in all
kinds of weather. He is still strong

and rugged and Uncle Sam would
have done well to have tried him for
another tour years.

Call and see ffl

Summer

Millinery

Good

goods.

SPRH

MILLINEI
I am prepared to

full line of all the la|

allies in millinery.

Mrs. J. Stall!
jyjISS WALLACE,

Rooms upstairs in ^cKuo,

Chelsea,

MRS. F. M. HOOKER.

My 50c tea is & winner. Try a pound.
R. A. Snyder.

Sweat pads 25c per pair.

Gilbert.

Henry

Mr. and Mre. Geo. Boss of Man-
chester spent Sunday with Mrs. J.

Stabler.

“Many of the citizens of Rainsville,
Indiana are never without a bottle of

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy In the
house," says Jacob Brow, the leading

merchant of the place. This remedy

has proven o! so much value tor colds,

croup aud whooping cough in chil-
dren that tew mothers who know its
worth are willing to be without it.

For sale at the Bank Drug store.

VVAS

‘vJUSTk^1

r
%
\ v<

10 bars laundry soap!
A. H. soda 6c per ]

2 pkg Yeast Foam
Best tea in Chelsea .,

Best tea dust 12|c

Bottle olives 10c

Bottle pickles (^,)
Smoking tobacco 1(

J.S. CUMMIN!

CENTRAL

MEAT MARK!
IF YOU WOULD BE

A Household Treasure

Lime.

Mias Tillie Kalkbrener and Missi Vereie Hawley is ill with the
Carrie Irving of Detroit were gaesuj meagles.

of Mise Mabel Gillam Sunday. I from i,ere went to Jackson

Mrs. L. Tichenor was in Leslie the Tuesday,

flrat of the week where she was called The band pjaytg at C. Paul’s Satur-
by the illness of her brother. I day night

Mias Sophia Schleicher and Mrs. L. Arl and kslifia Guerin are trying to

C. Stewart of Ann Arbor spent Sun- master a bicycle,

day with Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Schn- Mrs. Ella Easton has been visiting*nacher- relatives at Bellville.

Mrs. Fred N. Freer who has been O. U.. Borkhart aud family spent
spending some time with her parents | sunday at North Lake.
Mr. and Mre. Jacob Staflan, returned

so her home in Beaverton, Mich., lasti . umuiiiia.Monday. | Miss Josie May spent the first ol

D. W. Fuller of Canajoharie, N. Y. says
that he always keeps Dr. King’s New
Discovery in the house and his famil
has always found the very best results fo!
low its use: that he would not be without
it, if procurable. G. A. Dykeraan Drug-
gist, Catskill, N. Y., says that Dr. King’s
New Discovery is undoubtedly the best
Cough remedy; that he has used it in his
family for eight years, and never failed to
do all that is claimed for it. Why not try
a remedy so long tried and tested. Trial
bottles free at F. P. Glazier & Co’s drug
store. Regular size 50c and $1.00.

Mre. Kate Eiseuman and children the week with relatives in Jackson,

who have been spending several weeks John Moore, of Gregory, had his
with relatives in this vicinity have horse badly injured on barbed wire last
returned to their home in Grafton, week.

Mr. Colton of Jackson was taking
Mm Etta M. Smith who has been I Mr. Dunning for a ride when his

living in the home of Bev.CsL.Adamilborae became frightened, overturning
for eorae months, left Wednesday the buggy and badly demolishing it.
morning for Flashing. She will re- Then breaking loose it ran nearly a
main at home during the summer. | mile before it was captured. Mr.

Colton and Mr. Donning were injured
Tbr- Bo,*k' tor • p*“»- i but not seriously.

I have two little grandchildren who
are teething this hot summer weather
and are troubled with bowel complaint

I gave *hem Chamberlain’s Colic,
cholera and diarrhoea remedy and it

acta like a charm. I earnestly lecorn-
meud it for children with bowel trou<
hies. I was myself taken with a se-

vere attack of bloody flux, with
cramps and pains in my stomach, one-

third of a bottle of this remedy cured

me. Within twemy-four hours I was
out of bed and doing my houswork.
Mrs. W. L. Duuagan, Bonnqua, Hick-
man county, Tenn. For sale bv F
P. Glazier & Co.

Be careful what you eat. There's

a theory afloat that low grade
food makes a low grade man.
It may not be true. Still, own-

ers of flue horses are particular

about the feed — and man is jnst

another kind of animal. It is

just as well to he on the safe
side and buy groceries of

The best of
everything in

meat line is
kept at the

Central Marla

All kinds of

Sausages.

R. A. Snyder.

Give me a ci

ADAM EPF!
JUST LOOK I

CJveo. H. Fostei

The Experiment Station competed
with the State Agricultural College |

has recently issued several bill-
Waterloo.

Alonzo Maine ^ has purchased a
letins upon horticultnral topics that U^^

are sent by mail, postpaid; to ail per- 1

sons wh^ desire them .

The following outline will give an

Sometime ago I was troubled with
an attack of rheumatism. I used
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm and was
completely cured. I have since ad-
vised many of my friends and custo-
rnera to try the remedy and all speak

highly ot it. Simon (loldbaum, San
Luis Rey, Cal. For sale at the Bank
Di ug Store,

idea of the ground they cover. Bulle-
tin 119 gives the result obtained in

1894 with potatoes. In , addition to a

: : '

m variety test of over one hundred vari-

. —
eties, which included all of the

m
kinds, it gives a method of prevent-
ing scab, and discusses such practical

as heavy versus light seed-

1

messenger.

Mr. Beeman’s health is declining

CURES

? ALL BLOOD

? DISEASES

I
MtRIT

MAKES IT

FAMOUS

rapid! ly and she is again under the
doctor’s care.

I

The Epworth League of tbe‘ M. E.

church, give an ice cream social at

Samuel Vicory’s Wednesday evening.

Prof. 8. E. Beeman has closed a vary
successful term of school at Horton
la spending his vacation with his

9r.
Ml/M

C.& s.s.
FOR THE BLOOD

THE r

BEST

SO PlEAJr

ANTJ0
TIE TASTE

DRSMIXER

lASTINGSi

MIClt# S i

Two packages yeast cakes 4c
0 lbs Butter Crax 25o

Good canned corn Gc

Good can peaches 10c

G cans sardines 25c

Shaving soap 2c

7 bare good laundry soap 25c

Coma and get a sample of our aun

cured Japan Tea

We have a good tea for 30c
Try our 19c coflee

Best coflee in town for 28c

A good/fine cut tobacco 25c
-‘‘The Earth" for 15c ~
Toojh picks per box 5c

A good syrpp for 19c
Beftt HnC of candies in town

Try a sack of our Gold Medal Flour

, I‘cst 8I)i-1i*K Wheat Patent Flour,
tall and see oar 49c laundried elilrta,

white or colored, modern styles
Our line ot work shirts can't be beat.

Our it.60 men's shoe Ih a hummer
We have the best line of neckwear to

he found at 25o

t _ 16c handkerchiefs tor 10c

Good handkerchief for 6c
Ladles' hose 10, 16 and 26c

Headquarters for ail kinds of produce

AUCTI0NE

Satisfaction Guarani

Terms Reasonable.

HeatartersatSianiW

REAL ESTATE FOR

X Tiave five
and lota for sal*-

GOOD LOCATIONS.
MEDIUM PBf

and on easy t*1

B. PARK^1

m
S»drug&'st foru.

Rea Estate
time to renew !
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(jjl w. R- C. will Itold their regn-

tor meeting FrW»jr efternoon at half

pail two.

the OhaiaeaK. O. T. M. band won
the aecond priie at Jaokeon Tuesday.

About 190 people from Chelsea at*

tended the Meocabee celebration ‘

Jaekaon Tuesday^ _
Born, on Sunday, Jane 9th to Mr.

md Mrs. J. W. Brighton, of Brock.
Tide, Out., a son. _
Those who regret that they did not

loveat in wheat a few weeks ago are
•Imoet numberless.

Ed. Chandler has purchased the dray,

luf equipment of Milo Shaver and will,

continue in the businees.

Wm. Bacon is putting down an ar.
Ufloiai atone walk In feont of his reel,

dance ou Orchard street.

JjRe*. TIm* Holmes, D. D., Abner
Beach and Meedames Jacob Shaver,
M. Baldwin, L. Wlnans, John Cook,
H. a Armstrong attended the Pioneer
meeting at Dexter Wednesday and re-

port a very pleasant time and an
interesting meeting.

Supt. Pattenglll has announced a

summer institute for the teachers of
this county, to bs held In Ann Arbor,

for the week, commencing July 29.

Prof. E.L. Briggs will bs tbs conduc-

t°r and Prof.M.A. Whitney of Ypei.

lantl, and Ada V. Harris, Instructors.

The Mosquito Club held* Its annual
mestlag Tussday evening at ths home
of Miss Effa Armstrong, to make plans

for camping. They expect to go the
•econd of July and remain about ten

days. This year they will sojourn at

Cavanaugh Uke instead of North
Lake.

p Rev. W. H. Walker Is in Olivet this

week attending the meeting of the

State Congregational Amoclatlon.

J. G. Hoover Is preparing to erect

i house on the vacant lot just east of

his present residence on South street

Rev. Bast Ian SmUs of YpeUanti will
occupy the pulpit of the Congrega-

tional church next Sunday, In exchange

with the pastor.

The baccalaureate addreas will be

given before the graduatlug class by

Rsv. L. N. Moon next Sundav even-
ing in the M. E. church.— -Oakland
Excelsior.

Mrs. A. E. Johnson died at her
home at North Lake, Monday. Jane
10th, aged 24 year*. The funeral was

held at the Congregational church here

Wednesday, Rsv. W. H. Walker, con-
ducting the servloee.

Memorial Day waa observed in a
patriotic spirit in Sooth Lyon last
Thursday. The oration by Rev. Moon
wm well received and the program be-

fore and after was nicely carried out.

— Otkiand Excelsior.

A couple of Dagoe with the usual
hand organ and monkey attachment
were ou the stmte Monday and were
treatetTlo a dose of medicine, to which

they were evidently atrangera, namely

a couple of paila of water.

We acknowledge the receipt ot the
announcement of the marriage of Wm.
B. Hoppe, formerly of this place, to

Mms Mary A, Brock, at Seattle,
Washington, Wednesday, June 6th.
The standard tehdera its congratulates

to the happy couple.

St. Mary’s church will bold Its first

ice cream social of the year at the

Town Hail next Saturday evening,
June 15th. Cream and cake will be

aerved by the young ladles and a cor-

ai»i invitation la extended to all to
come and enjoy themaelvea.

Boya, yon want to watch out for
the game warden, for he tells us that

worms for bait only is the law now,

and he says It is Illegal to use any kind

of net to catch fish In Inland waters

and under section 30 It is illegal to

Uke minnows for bait with a net.
—Ann Arbor Courier.

Married, on Tuesday evening, June
llth, at Jackson, Edward Hammond
ot Chelaea to Miss Fannie Hinkley, ot

Jackson. The newly wedded couple

start housekeeping In the house on

the north-west corner of Middle and

Kastatreets. The Standard joins with

their many friends in wishing them a
a long and happy life.

fL large number of the Maccabees
and their friends attended the memor-

ial service of the K. O. T. M. at the
Town Hall Sunday afternoon. Rev.
C. L. Adams preached a vary interest-

ing and appropriate sermon. After
the exercises at the hail, the members

marched to the cemetery and decorat-

the graves of departed brothefe.

There is a vine on an Ann street
porch that has shown a wonderful
growth for the past few days. It is

the species known as the cinnamon
vine, and grew from Monday night
to Thursday night three feet and six

inches, or a distance of one foot, two

inches each day on an average. How
Is that for rapid growth?— Ann Arbor

Courier.

Peter Pergan of Unadilla died very

suddenly Saturday, June 3, 1695, at 10

a. m. from heart disease, Mr. Per-
gan came here a few months ago, and

was an honest, industrious citizen. He
was a member of St. Mary’s church,

Chelsea. The remains were taken to

Detroit, his former home. He leaves
a widow and seven children to mourn
his untimely death.

It is sn ill wind. etc. The mild fall
»ih1 early spring bad mllMona of gnu-
hopper egge for (hit year’s crop, and

the recent froete killed every mother’*

•on of ’em. Perhapi the Lord knows
hotter how to ran the weether then
he growler’s after all-Ann Arbor
Courier.

While the Junion were on their
»»y to North Leke Saturday, one ’hue

oa“ ran ofl the edge of an embenk-
m«»t and fell eevenl feet, turning
over and bruiting the oooapente eome-

wbat. h wae a narrow eeoape, and

» lewoo to persona whi ar*
0 out iu charge of teams on each

0ccM,on8* mi
One of our hustling young buslucee

®«n nonleropleted giving hts ledy love

lKr?nt r*c®«Hy» nnd after mncht •ubject he ohoee a beati-

u Band painted mtln fen, wrapped
uP*nd placed It on a shelf in theM ^ opportunity to pro-

cla ir * *n e miaSbevious
Jk exchanged the lovely creation
r ordinary five-cent fen. The

^gnubjirwauled the package with
11 J ie remark that he had tried to^ > -
® ran account for the

h,t hM "Pran* UP ‘

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Dr. R. M.

Speer, North avenue, a son. All
doing well and the Docter says that

though the littli fellow .at present has

no teeth, he has decided not to fit him

by that “painless” process, but let
him get them in the natural way so he

(and his parents very likely) will

appreciate them the more.— Battle

Creek Dally Journal.

The following are the names of the
scholars to be graduated from the
Chelsea High School: Nate H. Bowen,

L«>ra F. Laird, Edith A. Foster,
Frank C. Taylor, Ida A. Keuech,
Bertha E. Spaulding, Andros Guide,

Fannie H. Hoover, Lewis D. Zincke,
L. Annie Bacon, Hattie A. Spaulding;

G. Austin Hewlett, Mary W. Goodrich,

Faye A. Moon, Mable L. Fletcher,
Nerissa M. Hoppe, Oreo A. Thacher,
and Flora M. Kempf. Commence-
ment will be held on Thursday even

ing, June 27th, at 8 o’clock.

The Delineator lor July begins a
new volume with a long list of at-
tractive subjects. Mrs, Roger A.Pry or

writes charmingly of the etiquette of

vhfting. In the employments series,
Mi a. Khoda A. Judy, editor of the
Poultry Inter-Ocean, writes of Profit-

able Poultry Keeping. Mrs.Geor gen’s
treatise on voice culture is continued.

There is au excellent article fell of

good advice on choosing a boy’s ca-
reer. The housewife will find some
reliable receipts In cookery, and a lot

ot practical and usetul information on
Slains and Their Solvents.

Children’s Day at the M. E. church

last Sunday was in every way a dicict

ed success. The decorations, arranged

with reference to the program of the
evening were beautiful and showed

how wisely that committee was selected

The pastor preached a sermon to the

children in the morning using as a

text Psa. 119:72. The children gave

excellent attention as he talked to

hem of the Bible as being God’s let-

ter to us and our guide-book for life.

“The Golden Gate” was the title of

ba program used in the evening. The
parts were all well rendered and every

one must have felt the value and force

of the suggestions given during the

exercises.  The orchestra rendered
efficient service. At the close of the

exercises a collection was taken not-

ing $15.00 to assist meritorious young

people in obtaining an education.

Coming! What Is coming? Why,
don’t you know that Friday evening,
June 21st, that there is to be an enter-

tainment given by the school children

under the direction of Mrs. McKaoe.
The first half of the! program Is to be

miscellaneous in which the pupils
from the first to the seventh grades
take part. The little folks have been

very much interested in the music
course this year and have accomplish-

ed a great deal. Come and see for
yourself. Little Leora Hancock, tbe

>ird-)ike whistler and graceful dancer

will be present. For a child of seven

yeai*, sh^is certainly a marvel. Ella

lordon, the suprano of the Orphan
Quartet will favor the audience with a

solo, and will also take the part of

.he Fairy Queen in the “Laila” can-

ata which is to fill the second part

of the program. Do not miss seeing
.his cantata as it is to be one ot the

prettiest plays ever given In Chelsea

The dance of the Gvpsies will torm

a very attractive feature of the even-

ng. Come every one.

Leave your order for a harness
with Henry * Gilbert, Satisfaction
guaranteed.

Laundried shirts for 49c at R. A. Sny-

der’s. '

pREEMAN’S
Tabic Supplies* ‘ , *

The Finest
Meats

Groceries
Provisions

Fruits
Vegetables

- ------------ Candies
Chase and Sanborns Coffee is good.

Try it.

Whatever you buy, buy the best and you will

get it In the purest, cleanest and
very best condition at

hbbm-A,

For the Children.

Clothing at the lowest prices you

ever hard tell ol. Better fitting goods

and handsomer styles than we hav
ever shown. A large assortment t

select from.

We have the little Reefer Baits and Junior suits for boyhJ

The correct thing for little fellows from age 3 to 8.

1

Two weeks longer

The great bargain sale of men’s clothing. Never sold so

much clothing, never sold clothing so cheap. Hundreds of

men’s reglarr $12, $14, and $16 suits at $10 ane$12.

\

We have put the knife into all odds and ends and closing

them out at not over one-half former prices. Only one or

two suits of a kind. If you cae get fitted, you'simply cannot

resist buying. If honest goods and square dealing cut any

figure, we ean please you# Try us.

W. P. SCHENK & CO.

V'*W

it
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jjd It must be the
Still quality, gooda clotr|es arc al-
Trafo bY iqten-
iraQe tion, never by

Increases accident.

i
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We Have Something to Offer
rt

We have something special to offer on 1,000 pound

Platform Scales, Buggies, Lehr, Albion and Ohio

Cultivators, Window and Door Screens, Re'

frigators, Gasoline Stoves from $3 to $25

Ice Cream Freezers, a good Lawn

Mower for $2.99, Hammocks

and Croquet Sets, one

horse corn cultivators

from $3 to $6.

Hoag1 & Holmes.
Remember our special Furniture Sale.

CULTIVATORS
\ Try the Krause and yon will have

uq other. It works on pivot axles. Any boy
can work it. All the shovels can be lifted ot

dropped with one hand without interfering with the pro-
gress of the team. It will cultivate, harrow, cover ridge,
mark rows and dig potatoes with lialf the labor and more
;han double the speed of any hand cultivator made^ AU

3 will be greatly reduced in price.
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e^fth. They epeut Christmas in F)oi>
•nee, and the spring brought them home.
Prirate letters and public papers brought

issnay
home, surrounded by luxury
Then he could take the picture Into uxtt«
with him. and think of it when he felt
dull and lonely. So he yielded, and went
to dinner, looking with sad eyes upon the
one face that had been all the world to
him. She welcomed him warmly and
kindly, her little white hands outstretched
to meet him. There was no thought of
lore or lovers in that pure, guileless
heart She had never known that he
cared for her.; ‘ * I

And this man, who had loved the fair
to Lord Bayneham the news of a general young girl so deeply and hopelessly, aaw

CHAPTER XXI.
Considering hU naturally indolent eai

.loving nature, Mr. Fulton certainly gave

.himself some trouble in attaining his ob-
ject He spared no pains. If Lady Qra-
hame went to the opera, he was sure to
be seen in her box. Whatever ball or par-
ty she attended, he was Invariably pres-
ent People began to say, “If you ask
Lady Grahame, you must not forget Mr.
Fulton r he is her shadow.” ,

It so happened that just at tnat time
Squire Grenholme, of Grenholme Park,
near Oulston, died, and the greater pert
of his piupetlj, con siting of lands and
houses in Oulston, was foe sale. Mr. Ful-
ton's solicitors told him of it The Hal
would not be sold until the death of the
‘squire's widow, now old and infinn, but
the other property was to be had at
great bargain. In the course of a few
years, when that frail life ended, he
•could purchase the Hall, and would be-
come, as Squire of Grenholme, a man of
position and eminence.
The opportunity was too tempting to be

lost. The purchase was concluded, and
Mr. Fulton found himself a large land
•owner, and possessor of numerous houses
in the pretty town of Oulston; and when
all was arranged he went triumphantly
to Lady Grahame, to tell her what he h&d
done.
“You have acted very wisely,*' she said;

•4*money is very well, but nothing gives
one such a good standing as the posses-
sion of property. Did you say Oulston?
Lord Bayneham's estate is somewhere
near there, is it not?"
“Yes," replied Mr. Felton, who had

carefully ascertained all the “bearings"
•of his new acquisition. Bayneham Castle
is about six miles from the town. It is
the chief place in the neighborhood, I
believe.”

“I should imagine so," said Lady Gra*
hame, indifferently; “and if ever yoi
should purchase the Hall, Mr. Fulton,
and become Squire of Grenholme, you
will find them charming neighbors. The
Dowager Lady Bayneham is one of my
•dearest frienda Her son is abroad just
now."
“You have so many friends. Lady Gra-

hame!" sighed her admirer. “Is the
yonng earl married?"
“Yes," replied her ladyship; “he mar-

ried last year one of the loveliest girls
in England; they are in Italy now, I be-
lieve. The young Lady Bayneham will
ibe one of our brightest stars. I never
met any one so exquisitely lovely, grace-
ful and refined. r

Paul Fulton, as he styled himself, re-
joiced to hear all this. He saw his way
clearly now; and once Squire of Gren-
holme, husband of the fashionable widow,
and near neighbor of the young earl, he
should attain the summit of his ambi-
Xion.

It was at his club that Bertie Carlyon
made the acquaintance of Mr. Fulton.
They became friends in some degree,
although there was little in common be-
tween them. Bertie was gifted, and,
what is more rare, he was industrions.
His works were eagerly read by the
thoughtful men of the day. He was
courted alike by wise men and beautiful
women; for that Paul Fulton sought
him. He was a rising man, whom to
know was & greater honor. So they
^ined together occasionally, met at their
club, and discussed passing events, all
unconscious of the tragic liuk that bound
them. From Bertie Carlyon, as from
Lady Grahame, Paul Fultou heard warm
praises of the young lord’s wife. He
.thought much of his neighbors who were
to be when he was Squire of Grenholme.
He was, in his indolent, lazy way, anx-
ious to see the beautiful young countess,
of whom all the world spoke, and spoke
well. To Mr. Fultou Bertie confided his
intense, desire of entering into Parlia-
mentary life.
‘The borough of Oulston returns one

member," said Mr. Fulton, “and from all
the rumors floating now, I should imagine
the country to be on the eve of a genera]
election. I had some thoughts of offering
myself as a candidate, but I tell you
what, Mr. Carlyon, introduce me to your
friend. Lord Bayneham, and we will try
If you cannot be returned as the Liberal
member for Oulston. I have some influ-
ence there, you know."
Bertie Carlyon grew intimate with, and

even liked, the gay, good-natured man
who seemed so anxious to further his in-
terests.

li
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CHAPTER XXII.
Under the blue Italian skies where

myrtles and citrons bloom, by the fair
German Rhine, by the snow-clad moun-
tains of Switzerland, and on the snnny
plains of beautiful France, Lord Bayne-
ham lingered with his young wife. He
watched the pale aweet face brighter
gradually. He never suspected any men-
tal suffering, and would have laughed at
the idea. He believed his wife to be suf-
fering from the effects of over-exertion
«nd too much excitement Their winter
at Bayneham had been a brilliant one;
and she had been a marvelous hostesg.
He blamed himself for not having sooner
perceived her fatigue and languor; but,
In his own quiet way he was doing his

to atone for it ‘ .

whole year they lingered
Urcat scenes of this fair

l-'* V _ ^vfL •. v- A ^ ? ' ‘-L irJ v yt# -

election, and he knew then that his place
was in England.
They went at once to London, whore

the young earl found the leaders of his
party anxiously awaiting him. New
combinations were forming, great events
loomed in the distance, and Lord Bayne-
ham was asked if he had any influence
in Oulston; If so, let him use It for the
return of a Liberal member. He in-
quired, somewhat carelessly, if there was
any candidate in the field, and ho became
all fire and interest when he heard that
the man they were anxious to secure was
no other than the great political writer,
his dearest and best friend, Albert Car-
lyon.

“You may consider the election as good
as made," he said to the chief. “1 shall
go down to Bayneham and take Carlyon
with me. There will be bat little opposi-
tion."

When that interview was ended Lord
Bayneham rushed off in search of Bertie.
He found him busily engaged at the office,
and heartily pleased to see him.
“We may hope Lady Bayneham and

Mias Earle will now find their way to
London," said Bertie; “they have been*

i at Cowes, I understand, since Christmas."
“Dine with us to-morrow," said Lord

Bayneham, “and you will see them both.
They will be in town this evening. Now,
Bertie, let ns discuss business. What is
this about the borough of Oulston? Yon
know yon may safely reckon on my as-
sistance."

Bertie then told his friend how anxious
he waa to begin his Parliamentary career.
T feel that my vocation is essentially

a political one,” he said. “I can serve my
country honestly and well. Mr. Fulton,
the new man who has purchased Squire
Grenholme's property, has promised to do
all he can; and I think there is every
chance of success."
“I am sure of it," said Lord Bayneham,

enthusiastically. “I tell you what, Bei^
tie, when the election comes on we will all
go down to Bayneham together, and I
will ask this friend of yours to join us.
Lady Hilda and Miss Earle shall canvass
for us. You will come in with n wonder-
ful majority. You shall see if I am not a
true prophet."
“You are a true friend," said Bertie,

gratefully. “I should like to vntroduce
Mr. Fulton to you. Shall you be at the
club this evening?"
“I will be there just for that purpose,

even if I cannot remain," replied his
friend. “You will come to-morrow, Ber-
tie?"

Trying to conceal his delight, Bertie
promised, and Lord Bayneham went
away.
Evening brought the countess and Bar-

bara; the latter radiant in health antf
spirits. They were delighted at the
change in Hilda. She had grown more
beautiful during the year of secret sor-
row, and thought gave fresh loveliness
to her face, and the dark violet eyes wore
a new expression. She looked taller and
more matronly, and in all England one
could not have found a more perfect type
of a young English wife.

“I did not think time could have added
a charm, Hilda," said Barbara Earle;
“but it has managed to do so. Change of
air and scene has improved you won-
derfully."

Lady Bayneham gazed with proud
pleasure at her son's wife. Even her crit-
ical eye could not see one fault or one
cause for remark. They were a pleasant
family party, and Lord Bayneham left
them after dinner to go round to his club.
Bertie introduced Mr. Fulton to him ; and
Lord Bayneham, who liked all pleasant
things, was struck by his gay, easy,
graceful manner, and his flow of conversa-
tion.

T have not many minutes this evening,"
he said. “Perhaps, Mr. Fulton, you
will favor me with a call some time to-
morrow; then we can discuss the Oulston
business at our leisure."

That being settled, Lord Bayneham
returned home. Ths ladies were pleased
to hear of Bertie's prospects, for the
handsome young secretary was a favorite
with alL Barbara Earle made no remark;
but her face flushed and her eyes shone
brightly. She looked serenely fair and
calm. That evening, when she stood alone
in her room, she took from a little pearl
casket a small golden apple and touched
It with her lips as though it were some-
thing living, smiling as she did so at her
own pleasant thoughts.

am always coming across old
friends," said Lord Bayneham to Hilda,
the day following. “I met your old ad-
mirer, Captain Massey, this morning; he
is leaving England in the autumn, and
will dine with us to-day."
It wa$ a party of old friends who met

that evening in Grosvenor Square. Lady
Bayneham professed herself delighted to
see Bertie. Barbara said little, her greet-
ing was kind and gentle; but tbgt did not
satisfy the ham! mme secretary. Perhaps
Captain Massey was less at his ease than
some of the others. He had dearly loved
Lady Hutton’s ward, and her marriage
with Lord Bayneham had been a bittef
blow to him, Not that he thought him-
sflf worthy of her, or that she ever gave
him any encouragement He loved her
hopelessly and humbly, There were times
when he raved against fortune and fate
wishing he were anything but a brave
captain, with nothing but an honorable
name to recommend him. After Hilda’s
marriage he left London, and had jost re-
turned to make arrangements for leavine
England on a mission of some importance
Then Lord Bayneham met him, and

greeted him warmly, pressing him to
waive all ceremony and dine with him.

what others had never noticed. He read
the expreeaioQ of that face and those
dear, true eyes more correctly than did
those who lived with her. She was even
more beautiful than before her marriage,
but the beauty was changed. The first
flush of youth and happiness had dlsd
out of It, never to return. He saw some-
thing of constraint In the smiles that had
once seemed ever to Unger round her
Ups. He noticed that when she 'was
neither speaking nor listening an ex
preealon of deep thoughtfulness came over
her, and then Captain Massey said to
himself that the woman he loved either
had a secret or was not happy, he could
not tell which.
“Hilda," said Lord Bayneham that

evening to his wife, “we must be more
careful this time than we were last Win-
ter; but as you are so much stronger and
better, I thought of asking a few friends
to Bayneham— what do you say?"
“Are you going there?'' she asked, try-

ing to hide tho fear shown both in her
face and voice.
“Yes," replied her husband, “we are

bound this time on a patriotic expedi-
tion. The safety and well-being of the
country demand the return of a Liberal
member for Oulston. We hope Bertie
will be successful; but ho will require our
aid. No bribery, mind; they are all free
and independent voters; still what you
and Barbara can do by the magic of voice
and smile may be safely accomplished."
“Does Barbara go with us?" asked

Lady Hilda.
“Yes," replied Lord Bayneham, “und

my mother, too. You will enjoy the can-
vassing. I must ask Bertie's friend, Mr.
Fulton, and one or two more. You do
not smile, Hilda ; do you not like the pros-
pect?"
“Why should I not?” she asked, calmly;

“if I am only with you It matters very
little to me in what place."
“And you promise to smile, with all the

fascination that you can command, upon
the noble voters of Oulston?"
“I promise,” said Lady Hilda, “and I

hope Bertie will get in. Do you know,
Claude, I begin to think he cares for
Barbara."
“I knew that, little wife, many years

ago," said Lord Bayneham; “I should
like to know if Barbara cares for him.”
They said no more; but all that night

there lay on Lady Hilda’s mind a weight
of dread, as of some coming heavy evil
which she could not avert; and once in her
sleep she sprang up, wildly crying,
“Claudp, do not go to Bayneham. I have
dreamed that I lay dead there.”

CHAPTER XXIII.
“Will you go with us, Claude?" asked

Lady Bayneham on the following morn-
ing. T am going to take Hilda to call
on Lady Grahame.”

“I should be delighted," he replied; “but
I have a gentleman— Mr. Fulton— coming
on rather important business; I must
therefore defer the pleasure.”

For the second time Lady Hilda heard
that name uttered before her, and did not
remember it. The carriage drove off, and
she sat serene and smiling by Lady
Bayneham’s side. They saw a tall, hand-
some man go up the broad flight of steps,
but no warning came to Hilda, no im-
pulse or instinct told her that he was man
whose cruelty had doomed her mother to
death.

T am glad you are come, Mr. Fulton,"
said Lord Bayneham, courteously; “we
will go into the library, as we shall re-
quire pens and paper for our calcula-
tions."

The visitor followed his young host.
Was it chance that directed Lord Bayne-
ham there? The library was a grand
apartment; its chief ornament was a
magnificent picture hanging over the man-
telpiece. It was the portrait of Lady
Hutton’s ward, taken by the celebrated
artist, Mr. Seaton, and valued by Lord
Bayneham above all other treasures. The
summer sunbeams fell slanting upon it,
lighting the golden hair and beautiful face
with a bright radiance. It was a face
to dream of, so pure, so fair and lovely.
The violet eyes and sweet lips smiled at
you; the tender, innocent heart, the guile-

less, loving nature, sweetness, constancy
and truth, were imprinted on every fea-
ture. The sunbeam was not brighter than
the sheen of the rippling golden hair.

As Mr. Fulton entered the library his
eyes fell upon the picture, and it startled
him so mifeh that he uttered a low cry
He went up and stood before it He
asked himself was he dreaming or awake.
The room, Lord Bayneham, and the pres-
ent faded from him ; he stood in Bryn-
mar woods, under the cool shade of the
green trees, the lovely face blushed at his
passionate words, the fair young head
drooped beneath hi, gnze. He wn, there
wooing Magdalen Hurst in the opening
of her fair youth and beauty. It wa. for
but a moment, and something dimmed
the eyes that had long been dry. Ha
started; what, was he, Paul Fulton, senti-
mental /—going to cry because a beautiful
Picture resembled his dead wife, making
a simpleton of himself for a painted face?

R*vn° k fl< “If.* ,hMt PaIntln»>” said Lord
fem of^rt," H " can8idered 1111 exquisite

•T—I-once knew some one whose face
resembled this," stammered the visitor,j ^ Bayneham, quiet-
thin.” b*T' been Tery >»»utiful,

th«en.m*.*'” Mr' Fu,*0n: '>>«>

(To b« continued.*
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Lesson for Juu* IS*
Golden Text--MLord, thou knoweet all

things; thou knoweet that I love thee."—
John 21: 17.
We have fdr the’ subject of thle lessoji

Peter and the Risen Lord— John 21: 4-17.
How beautiful the scene. A little lake
sleeping omid the hills. The first light of
day breaking opoi* it Yonder eome fisher-
men In a boat. They are pulling empty-
handed but heavy-hearted to the short.
Nearer by a figure standing close to the
water's edge, whither the boat le making
Its way. This one seems to have come as
silently and mysteriously as ths dawn.
Suddenly the fishermen catch sight of
him. His hand is up, as if in arrest He
acts and speaks with knowledge and au-
thority, and In answer to his direction the
boatmen, as If obeying a master, have
cast the net again, and on the right side.
And now the quiet of the scene is broken
by the commotion In the water, leaping
fish, straining net. Anon, eome one from
the boat has leaped into the water and is
struggling toward the shore, and Just one
voice is lifted, a swift, glad cry from one
with shaded eyes. It Is the Lord!

It was morning, and “Jesus stood on the
shore.” Morning and Jesus! Put them
together. They looked up from their
fruitless tasks, and there stood Jesus
watching them. Brother, sister, his eye
Is upon us as we toil. Let it dignify and
happify our labors. "The disciples knew
not that it was Jesus." Thst at the first
Not that their eyes were holden, save by
hopelessness. They simply were not look-
ing for him. We generally see what we
are on the watch for. John saw, but
who had eyes like John the revelator? "I,
John, saw."
“Children, have ye any meat?" A dead

man does not ask for meat When they
went to seek him in the garden they were
carrying spices for the dead. And nearly
the first thing he says to them Is, "Have
ye any meat?” That sounds like life.
And now the way to worship him is not
with mortuary spices. Rome does that
Let us go carrying bread and meat and
doing good in his name. He counts it as
done for him. “Cast the net on the right
side." Chrfst knew where the fishes lay.
He knew also where the gold and silver
of earth were to be found. What if he
had given himself pre-eminently to such
happy findings? He would not have been
Christ. Only once or twice did he reveal
the secrets of earth. Once or twice that
we might know his power and feel confi-
dence in prayer. Only once or twice
that we might place the first things first.
And yet he cared for these lower wants,

for when they came to shore there were
fish upon the coals, and the bread for their
hunger. There is nothing more clearly
taught in those forty days of Christ's af-
ter-death pilgrimage on earth than his
sympathy with onr mortal frames.

Hints and Illnatratlons.
Love is the lesson, love and life. Christ's

life for us. and Christ’s love in us. "It is
the Lord!" cried John, and then all work
begins anew. Christ was still living, and
living with new grace and power. “Lov-
est thou me?" asked Jesus, and there he
gave the secret of all well doing. Unless
we love Jesus “more than these,’* we are
not prepared to sacrifice or serve for him.
But if we have his consuming love for
souls in us, bom of love for him, we shall
be able to do any work and suffer any
loss in his name. Here is the secret of
high Christian achievement.
Love for Christ and love for souls are

close akin. They are different manifesta-
tions of the same spirit. Loving Christ,
we love with his love, and all mankind
have a part in it. “Yet more, O my
Christ, yet more!" cried Francis Xavier,
as he looked up to Christ and forth to his
world-wide work. What this “love for
souls” is Rev. William Scribner tells us
in his well-known book on the subject;
“Love for those who have no spiritual
want supplied, and \yho are In danger of
dying in their sins Is entirely different
from the benevolence which is so often
manifested by mere philanthropist. We
pity the sick and wounded and try to min-
ister to their wants and to lighten their
Buffering*, but this pity is of a different
kind from that felt by God’s people fpr
perishing souls. ... If love for souls

is genuine, it will be called forth by the
thought of their exposure to punishment
after death." We may well pray that this
passion may get new hold on the heart of
the church.
Keep close to Christ. Expect his smile;

be satisfied with that and know that noth-
ing else than that will suffice for the
preaching and living of .the truth, as it is
in Jesus. That instant cry, “It is the
Lord," has strong Incidental bearing on
the question whether we shall know each
other after death. Certainly, though fpr
a while their eyes we*i holden, the disci-
ples discerned their Lord. The disciples
recognised him then In his glorified body.
The only thing that prevented their know-
ing him always was the unbelief which
sometimes clouded their eyes. All the
change that took place in him from

The lowly man that once did stray
A pilgrim in the world's highway,
Oppressed by power aiid mocked by pride,
The Xazarene, the crucified;

UP to the glory of the skies, will not pre-
vent our knowing Jesus. The change
which death will bring to us will bo sim-
ilar to that It wrought ip Christ. It did
not destroy his identity. It win not de-
stroy oura, for we shall be like him."

Next Lesson-'The Saviour's Parting
Words."— Luke 24: 44-53.
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Soother,,

•et Miyon. whoh££«had typhoSt

The World's Way,
If any one man knew everything the

rest of the world. Instead of re»pectlnB
him, would hang hlm.-Atchlson Globe

afSi IbiP*'

it anyone who has eve
. tr. Mr, Baker said In

stricken down with typhoid fever. I hM

lowed to get up. I was emaciated, \v«Jl
and had no appetite. I could only dro
along for a short distance and would S
compelled to sit down and rest. This con
tinned for some time and I Itegan to
np hop*, of ever getting well, l i0«t ml
position in Beaufort County, and hsvS
secured one in Pitt County, clerking iDt
tore, I undertook It, but waa so weak I
could not do the work and had to rivn i!
up. The disease settled In tny knees iJ!
and feet I was taking first one kindS
medicine and then another, but nothinJ
did me any good. I was mighty low-SJ
Red. I moved out to Col. Sugg’s aUut
four or fire months ngo and comment
taking Dr. Williams’ Pills I took thm
a dav for about three months.
regain my appetite in a week’s tiraTasd
then my weakness began to disappear

tion of the three months I was entlrth
cured and could take my ax and go in th,
woods and do as good a day’s work as sqt
man. I was troubled with dyspepsia and
that has disappeared. It Is alroa spESj
did tonic for weak people. I sar Mr
Editor, God bless Dr. Williams; miy h.
live for a long time. I know he wiU Co
up yonder to reap his reward, for he haa
done a wonderful lot of good. Tell evert.

about Dr Williams’
Pink Pills for Pale People that if they
will come to me I can certainly satisfy
them as to their merits. I always cam
a box of pills with me, and whenever I
feel bad I take one."
We were forcibly struck with the earn-

estness of Mr. Baker, and his statement!
may bo relied on.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain, in s

•condensed form, all the elements neces-
sary to give new life and richness to the
blood and restore shattered nerves. They
are an unfailing specific for such diseasee
as locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis. Si
Vitus dance, sciatica, neuralgia rheu-
matism, nervous headache, the after ef-
fects of la grippe, palpitation of the heart,
pale and sallow complexions, nil forms of
weakness, either in male or female, and
all diseases resulting from vitiated hu-
mors in the blood. Pink Pills are sold by

Medicine Co., Schenectady. N. Y.

Peripatetic.
Amos Markham, of Memphis, Tena,

la fond of moving. Since his maYriagi
in 1800, he haa moved fifteen timet
His twelve children were born in twite
different States. '

Deer in Scotland.
In all, It has been estimated that over

2,000,000 acres is devoted to the main-
tenance of deer in Scotland, and that
about 5,000 stags are annually killed.

If Ton ire fired
All the time, without special exertion— u
tired in the morning as when you retire at
night— you may depend upon it, your blood
Is impure and is lacking in vitality. That ia

why it does not supply strength to nerves
and muscles. You need

Hood's Sarsaparilla
To purify and enrich your blood. A few
bottles of this great meditine will give you
strength and vitality, because it will make

pure blood. Get Hood’s.

Hood’s Pills uS Sif'
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Grinding Brftl.
The most deadly and inaldlous of

Jrt, chloral, a^ma to be ateadlly In-
J^Sn* It* ravage*, particularly In
iutfe cltlea. Bo many cum have
ZL reported In New York of men
toand aeoselea* In the atreeta from the
M of what the police call "knock-
oDt" drop* that special orders have
ton given to Investigate the drug
rtMH in certain district* and put a
rtop to the sale of the poison without
the precaution* required by law.

Pint Gold Coins.
Herodotus saya that Croesus was the

Ant ruler to order gold coins made.

WSJUFFERINa
IffJBYKD B^fl A^L. HOW IT 18»• _ _

t Woman Works fbr Her Sax.

fgnCUL TO 0«S LAM BSAStBS.)

gated at her desk In the bureau of
MBspondence, this wonderful woman
opn* her letters from all parte of the
writ A few extracts from their eon*
UBti tell the story. —
VMM Iowa.' " 1 am Hi a very bad condition.. Mr coarara hart atoppad from

A «
J Z K10'.B7^S^ ^^nclie *11 tli* Umt. What ah all 1

^H.io for It? M Mia* h - .Hi Dm Molnea.
ntox Mr*. Llziie DaClina, 224 Grand

InrJuur. Street, Jeraejr City, relatea her
mUerk* reaultlng from womb
trouble, from which a be waa re
lleved and cured br the timely

" IMnkham'a Vege-
She coda her

nox Ohio.

uae of Lydia E. .
table Compouut ___ _____
letter by laying, •* 1 owe all lo
you."

Mra. Newton Cobb, of Manehe*.
ter, 0., write* : "l need eight
bottles of your Vegetable Cos-
pound, and 1 am happy to lay it
uni cured me of painful meuitru-
at Iona and backache. My auffer-
iug every month waa dreadful.
The doetora gave me morphine to

e pain; nothing to earn
Iwanl ' “went to tell every one

rtox
lUiXOU.

eaee the
me. Oh ______ __ ______ _ ___
what cured met I wlah every
•aflerlng women would write and
get > our advice. "
MUs Jennie - , Chicago,

itatee that ahe la twenty 'two
year* of age; occupation, sales-
woman in large dry Mod* store.
Ceaaiant ataudlug has brought
on womb trouble, the aymptoma....... She

— can.
.. I know

_______________ Mrs. Pink-
ham, and been cured by her ad-
vice and medicine. “

no*--- Ml** Mary Smylle, who reside*
fmi'LVM’a. at m K. Snaquehanna Avenue.

Kensington , Phtla., writes : MI nan
a worklng-glrj, nnd mtiit stand
eleven honrs every day. I have
suffered terribly from painful
intustruatlon«andkidneylrouble.
At time# ray bend was so dizzy
I could herdly see. A friend rec-
ommended your Vegetable Com-
pound, lama different girl now:
no more aches and pain*. Oh,
thank you, thank yon 1 H

The above extracts from many bun-
dred Inter, received daily by Ura. Pink-
riam. at Lynn, Matt., go lo ahow how
usily ailing women can obtain advice
«»d relief. Write to Mr*. Pinkham.
Ltdla E. Pinkham'9 Vegetable Com-

pound, the most successful female medi-
cine known to the world, can be obtained
of toy druggist in the land.

one to
reading

aches and pains.
« aervoua), tooth-

ibago pain*

STOPS
pain

^ YOUR DRUGGIST FOR if

m*The best*
• Ooo
^alids

SILVER BABE BORN.

•LUNOIS DEMOCRATS SPON.
SORS FOR THE CHILD.

De««o4 the 10 to l Batlo. .nd Art
Ik. N.Uonal Committee to Call a
C.rre«, Conrm.tio.-PoUcv of th.
Adasiniotration Criticised.

- --
d/S^NflS^^ l0 conv6lltlon declar
ed unqualifiedly la f.yor of the free coin-

fnS,Ver ̂  * "ti0 0f to 1 With
gold, rhia declaration waa adopted with-
out one dlsMutiug voice from the 800 del-

tbe w*tUm. The
delegate* also went on record a* being in
favor of the holding of a national Demo-
cratic convention, to take action on the
money queetlon. John P. Hopkln*. of

S J®Inrichwn. of Jaeknon-
vllle; George W. FithUn, of Newton, and
, , p*r*>u*, of Flora, were named as
delegates-at-large from this State to at-
tend anch convention If one shall be called
by the properly constituted Democratic
authorities.

President Cleveland received censure.
Not in the resolutions, but in the speeches.
Every WOrd spoken against the President
or hia administration was greeted with
noisy approval. It iiaA fceeh agreed before
the convention ..that the platform would
not contain any reference to the opposi-
tion of tfie Pmident to the leaders of the
convention, but the speakers were ^ven
full sway, and they took advantage of the
latitude accorded them.

Chairman Hlnrichsen, now the acknowl-
edged leader of the ailver faction, scored
the President In the beginning of his
speech opening the convention. So rad-
ically did he express himself that the gold

men declared he actually read the Presi-
dent of the United States out of the party.
This strain was a popular one. Every
time a speaker censured the President
the denunciation waa echoed by cheers
and applause from the body of the conven-
tion.

Ex-Congressman William J. Bryan, of
Nebraska, took up the denunciation where
Hinrichsen left off and drove the conven-
tion into a frenzy of enthusiasm by heap-
ing criticism on the head of the national
administration. Nor did he stop there,
for he went down the line of Prosideni
Cleveland's supporters. Gov. Altgeld
followed In the same course, as did ex-
Congressman Andrew J. Hunter. This
was the means taken to arouse the enthu-
siasm of the delegates, and it was suc-
cessful.

Fall of Political Sensation*.
The convention was full of political sen-

sations. The greatest excitement came
just before the adjournment of the con-
vention. The passionate speeches had all
been made, and the Democrats, who filled
every chair and the aisles of the conven-
tion hall, were ripe to indorse the action
of the resolutions committee. Ex-Con-
gressman George W. Fithian was chair-
man of the committee on resolutions.
When he stepped out on the platform with
the scratched, patched and pasted plat-
form in his bauds quiet came over the
convention.
Mr. Fithian in a clear voice read the

platform. Several times during the read-
ing of the declaration for free coinage he
was interrupted while the convention
went into transports of enthusiasm. When
finally he pronounced the words 10 to 1
the delegates jumped from their seats and
threw their hats Into the air. For fully
five minutes the uproar lasted. The first
outburst died away only to make way for
another. The resolutions adopted by the
convention on the coinage issue were as
folio wa:
“Resolved, by the Democrats of Illinois,

in convention assembled, That we are in
favor of the nso of both gold and silver
as the standard money of the United
States, and demand the free and unlimited
coinage of both metals at the ratio of 10
'to 1, without waitlug for the action of
other nations, and such coins shall be a
legal tender for all debts, both public and
private; all contracts hereafter executed
for the payment of money, whether in
gold, silver or coin, may be discharged by
any money which is, by law, a legal ten-
der.”

AjSONS, Nsw York.

Adjutant General Ruggles of the arm}
presented the diplomas to the graduating

class at West Point.
Secretary Carlisle expects to deliver one

more speech In Kentucky, but the date
has not been decided on. «.

The President has appointed H. Clay
Armstrong, of Alabama, to be secretary pf
legation at Madrid, vice Stephen Bonsai,

of Baltimore, resigned.

A conscience contribution of $80 from
Pomeroy. O., has befcn received at the
Treasury Department and placed to the
credit of the conscience fund.

Commissioner of Indian Affairs Brown-
ing is superintending the letting of con-

tracts for Indian
The contracts will aggregate $1,000, OUU.

Commissioner General Stump directed
that the alleged Mormons at Montreal,
Canada, debarred from l-nd "* pending
further examination, be admitted to the

United States.

The treasury circulation statement for
Mav shows that June 1 the circulation
of all kinds of money in the United States
niwreffatcd $1,006,175,556, an increase
since May 1 last of $0,745,402- The de-
crease In circulation since June 1, >

latlon of 60,753,000, la $23.02. , ’ .

MJVwth at*****r than Fiction.

«J°U«ftre fon<1 of ••••reading?**
aid a Parslan novelist the other day

the coachnmn he had en-
gaged stow away a formidable volume
of romance* beneath the seat “Yes,

and I am disgusted to observe the uni-
form Ignorance 6f their authors as to
the commonest affairs of everyday life.
For Instance, here is one story in which
I read, ‘The Prince appeared agitated
on hearing these word*, and, hailing a
carriage, flung himself into it cast his

purse to the driver, and cried, “Drive
me to the Faubourg St Honore!’”
Then a few lines farther on I see this:
\ alentine resolved once for all to solve
the mystery, and, hurrying to the stand,

prang Into the first vehicle that pre-
texted Itself, and, flinging her pocket-

book to the coachman, said, “Follow
yw carriage!" • Now, sir, I have been
driving a hack In Paris for forty years,
and I’ve driven thousands of people—
all sort* of people, under all imaginable
conditions, eloping lovers, jealous
wives, levanting cashiers, and so on;
and i^ver In the course of my long pro-
feHsional career has a fare thrown me
his or her purse or pocket-book. No.
sir, they have Just given me thirty-five
hour; sometimes It was the round two
francs, but very rarely.”

HALF-FARE TO CH ATT ANOOQA
AND return

For the Bp worth League Convention
in Jane.

On June 25. 26 and 27, 1805, the Monon
Route will sell tickets at rate of one fare
for the round trip from nil points on Its
line to Chattanooga and return on ac-
count of the second international confer-
e nre of the Epworth League. These rates
and tickets will be open to all. Tickets
will 1h* limited to return fifteen days from
(late of sale, but can be extended fifteen
days bv depositing with agents Of Q. &
C. or Naapville and Chattanooga Rail-
ways before June 30. r

_A choice of routes via Cincinnati, the
Blue Grass regions of Kentucky and the
mountains of Tennessee, or via Louisville
and the Cave Regions of Kentucky, with
side trips to Mammoth Cafe at a nominal
expense, makes the Monon Route the
most desirable line between Chicago and
Chattanooga, Tenn.
The day trains of the Monon Route,

both via Louisville and Cincinnati, carry
parlor cars and dining cars, serving meals
same as at a first-class cafe. Patrons
can order what they want and need only
pay for what they get
The evening trains carry luxurious pal-

ace sleeping cars from Chicago to Cin-
cinnati or Ijouisville. The sleeping car
rate from Chicago to the Ohio River, or
from the Ohio River to Chattanooga, is
$2 per berth, whether occupied by one
or two persons.
Parties wishing to view the mountain

scenery of the South should leave Chi-
cago on the evening trains, so as to make
the trip from Cincinnati or Louisville to
Chattanooga by daylight, arriving at
Chattanooga for supper. Those wishing
to visit Mammoth Cave should leave Chi-
cago at 8:32 p. m., arriving at Louisville
for breakfast, and at the cave for dinner,
remaining at the cave until next morning,
luaving at 9 oclock, and arriving at Chat-
tanooga for supper.
The side trip from Glasgow Junction to

Mammoth Cave will cost but $1.25; hotel
bill and cave fees will .be very reasonable.
The guides go into the cave between 2 and
3 o’clock p. ra. and at 8 o’clock in the even-
ing, thus giving those who wish a chance
to make two trips in the cave the same
day.
Further information, with time tables,

maps and pamphlets, will be furnished on
application to any agent of the Monon
Route, or by addressing

FRANK J. REED,
General Passenger Agent, Chicago.

Stupendous.
Very few people understand the

enormous scope of the operations of a
modern railway company. There are
now probably nearly 900,000 persons
employed directly by the railways of
the United States, and If any account
is taken of the families dependent on
many of these employes It will be seen
that possibly 2,000,000 of the residents

of this country derive their support
from these companies.

Dr. PIERCE’S
PLEASANT - —
PELLETS

^CURB^
SICK HEADACHE,

BILIOUSNESS,

CONSTIPATION,

INDIGESTION,

DYSPEPSIA,

POOR APPETITE,

and all derangements qf the
Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Of all druggists.

ONCE USED - — -a.

ALWAYS IN FAVqp.

llNENE^f/^O
Raphael, Angelo, Ruben*, Tmm

Oeut*. - - ---
BEVBR8IBLK COLLAR COMP ANT,

if miitia it, atf tmi v him if. Minx
Male or

MS

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Absolutely pure

v.<

PATENTS

'

In the course of excavations on the
pyramid field at Bukhara, there has
been brought to light a wall painting
on which la portrayed a high official
playing chess with an opponent— a rery
thin man. The wall painting belongs
to the time of King Teta, of the sixth
dynasty, which Lepstus has assigned to
about 2700 R C.; but Prof. Bmgbch,
with new evidence before him, has put
It back to about 8800 B. C. Like verfr
many other games, tbe origin of chess
is lost In antiquity; but there baa here-

tofore been no evidence of such a re-
mote antiquity as thla. In very early
times a kind of chess was played by
tbe races In Hindustan, by whom It
was believed to hare been gradually
carried to Persia. Then the Arabs be-
came acquainted with It and carried
it toward* the West sq on to England,
where the game was being played at
the time of the Norman Invasion.

It SUoketh Closer than a Brother,
Does the rheumatism. Cut off all relation-
ship with It by the aldof Hostetter'sStomahh
Bitters, which severs the bond without loss
of time. If you use It promptly and persist-
ently. No testimony Is more positive and
concurrent than that which establishes Its
efficacy In this obstinate dlR«*a»e. Use It wtth
assurance of good results for malarial, dys-
peptic and nervous trouble, constipation and
biliousness. _

The Sybarites.
In the south of Italy there was once

a flourishing Greek colony called Syb-
aris. The town was well situated for
commerce, the surrounding country
was very fertile, the climate was the
finest in tbe world, and for some cen-
turies the Sybarites were industrious
and enterprising, carrying on a profit-
able trade with other countries and
heaping up immense wealth. But too
mubh good fortune finally proved their
ruin. Little by little they lost their hab-

its of labor and thrift, and Instead gave
themselves up to pleasure. Finally,
leaving all kinds of necessary work to
their slaves, they laid aside the cares
of life, and spent their days in eating
and drinking, in dancing and in listen-
ing to fine music, or in attending the
circus and watching the feats of acro-
bats or performing animals.— St Nich-
olas. .

Tobacco-Twisted Nerves.
Millions of men keep asking for stimulants

because the nervous system is constantly
Irritated by nicotine poison. Chewing or
smoking destroys manhood and nerve power.
It's not a habit but a disease, and you will
find a guaranteed cure In No-To-Bac. sold
by Druggists everywhere. Book free. The
Bterllng Remedy Co.. New York City or
Chicago. \ _ -

Must Make Her Head Ache.
The crown worn by Queen Victoria

weighs forty ounces.

Dyspepsia
prepares the way for worse ills to come.
Ripans Tabules annihilate dyspepsia. One
gives relief.

Why?
It Is said that dew will not form om

some colors. While a yellow board will
be covered with dew, a red or black
one beside It ylll be perfectly dry.

Sbakspesre must ha*# been an om-
nivorous reader, for his plays show
odds and ends of learning gathered
from every quarter.

We punish ourselves when we hate
other people.

. Hall's Catarrh Cara.
Is a constitutional cure. Price 75 cents.

Cheek is often mistaken for courage.

I could not get along without Pteo’s
Core lor Consumptton. It always cures.
Mrs. E. C. Moulton, Needham, Mass..
Oct. 22. 1894. _
Mrs. Winslow** Booranro sraur for Ghlldrsa

teething: aottoiM th® gum*, rsauoes Intl&mmUioa.
sllaarspala. cure® wind oolla S cents a bottle.

KNOWLEDGE
Brir^s comfort and improvement end-

expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world’s best products to
the* needs of physical being, will attest
the vmlne to nesith of the pure liquid*
laxative principles embraced in thw
remedy. Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is dne to its presenting
in the farm most soceptabie and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative ; effectually cleansing the system,

headaches and fevers,
curing constipation*

K l/l VC , CUCUI/IMIIJ

dispelling colds, 1

and permanently
It has given satisfaction to millions andl
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and It is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is fbr sale by all drug-

gists in 50c andtl bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by tbs California Fig Syrup-
Oo. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well Informed, yon will not.
accept any substitute if offered.

Beecham’s pills are for bil-

iousness, sick headache, diz-

ziness, dyspepsia, bad taste
in the mouth, heartburn, tor*

pid liver, foul breath, sallow-

skin, coated tongue, pimples

loss of appetite, etc., when
caused by constipation; and
constipation is the most fre-

quent cause of all of thenu
One of the most important things fbr

everybody to learn is that constipation
causes more than half the sickness in the
world, especially of women; and it can ail
be prevented. Go by the book, free atyour
druggist’ft.or write B . F. AllenCo. ,365 Cana*
8t., New York. Pills, 10+ and 254 a box*

Aaosal sate® mor® than tJOOdiOOO box®*

C. N. U. No. ss-es

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
" please my yon aaw tbe adi
In Uuspaper.

‘A Handful of Dirt May Be a Houseful

of Shame.” Keep Your House
Clean with *

SAPOLIO

Lesson
It’s all right to let the
little girls have an early
introduction to

SANTA CLAUS SOAP

sxssr
The N. K.
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IN THE

World
For some men to scatter a fortune all along

the path of their lives. And the easiest way
to do it is by letting the nickels and dimes
slip through their fingers. We are

Saving these nickels and dimes

whose opinion It entitled, to

consideration have suggested, variously,

Wilson, Carlisle, Bayard, Eustis, Whit-

ney, Olney apd other smaller ones. " But

the chief actor is the affair plods away
at his executive work In the country at

Woodley and says net a word. Mean-
jwhlle, the gossip as to who will be inltl-
sted Into the cabinet circle Is not un-

inlxecT with exceptional eulogy of the

late secretary. Gresham was never ac-
corded daring life the good opinions
which are now freely expressed on all
sides. But to those who knew him well
be was always s loveable man. He had
a warm heart, tender sympathies,
and his personality was charming. No
man connected with this administration

was more democratic than he. . Mr.
Gresham was a hard worker. He did

te our ciiatomerH ever, d., .t the ™ ^ “
Drug Store and lire going to continue to excep^on 0f private ̂ rotary. When

gave them as long as we are in business, his health was good he began the duties
1 of the day at 8:80 in the morning. His
style was deliberate, and in conversation

This is the way we do it.
words with care and to enunciate them
with great attention to clearness. His

50 pounds best Sulphur for $1.CX). I face lighted up very little during con-

8 Cormack’s ro.led oats for 25c* I venation, though he smiled in a heavy
Strongest ammoniB 3c per pint. I way occasionally. Secretary Gresham had

Fresh seedless raisins OC per lb* I lived at a hotel from the time he came
Family white fish 43c for 8-lb pail. I to Washington. He wanted a home but

Fresh lemonSs oranges and bananas. I Aft«r inspecting a great many available
All dollar patent medicines 58 to 75c. I places he determined that he couldnotbe

Pure epSOm salts 2c per lb. I suited and compromised on a part of the

5 Cans gOOd Canned COm for 25c. I annex to the hotel. This annex was
Standard tomatoes 7c per can. I composed in part of old residences, which

3 cans good salmon 25c. I were at one time houses of distinguished

A first Class lantern for 29c politicians. The part of the hotel in
7 Cakes laundry soap for 25c I which Judge Gresham lived was once the

Choice peaches 10c per can.l^omeof Chas. Sumner, Adjoining the
A gOOd broom for 15c. , I Sumner house, were the homes of Wm.

8 lbs clean broken rice 25c. L. Marcy> Secretary of State under Pierce
All Watches, rings, chains, etc. at kut prices. land the home of Lewis Cass, Secretary

Fresh cream cheese 10c per lb. I of State under Buchanan.

Choice dried beef 10c per lb. I Washington has more thanits share of
Pure Paris green, inscet powder I u^ie cankers of a calm world and a long

London purple, etc. at lowest prices. I peace.” Some are reduced gentlemen,

who jnst manage to keep their heads
above water and maintain a deprecating
front in society. They are too lazy to
work, and get more shabby genteel and

seedy looking every day. They retain,
however, the debonnair air of men
of wealth, and bear themselves bravely,

but the pinching and struggling to keep

appearances would make the heart sick.
The sickening ordeal of having to face

the lodging housekeeper and the wash-

erwoman is like a frightful nightmare.
Yet there are men who endure It rather

than leave Washington. Snch is the Upas

tree effect of the life here on them. Low-

er down in the social strata you find in
those eddies of the stream of humanity,

the hotel corridors, regular habitues-
soclal, political and business failures,
lobbyists, promoters, hangers-on of of-
ficial magnates, men dismissed from the
army and navy, all with red npses to a

man. Every one of them has seen bet-
ter days, but they are tainted with an el-

ement of fawning so familiar in official

life here. Here Is an ex-member of con-

gress, shorn of his previous importance

OaveaU and Re Utues secured. Trade mark* 1 411(1 Plumage, who has turned claimI SJUSSTM ̂  or clT1!*bly t0oqu»re iypeui-i . . I nmrtipincr Irw ainktrwr _ __ i

F. P. GLAZIER & CO.

m And otter sportaltte for
l O— tlwew. Ladle*. Boj*
k and XM are tte

Best in the World.

wMchi i In tUX

Tiki M Sntetltats.
Hutton having W. L.
DOUGLAS* SHOES,
with name and price

on bottom. Boldbj

Riemenschneider & Co.

va jhji n iiuu 111
tione strictly 
formation oonoerning Patents and bow to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
leal and Mdontitlc books Rent free.
Patent* taken throuuh Munn A Co. receive

special notice in the Scientific American, an *
thus are brought widely before the public with-
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
lasued weekly, elegantly illustrated, ha* by nrthe
largest circulation of any ecientltc work In the
wori^t^year^pecWn^eeaent

iitMT contains bca'i-
mtograiihs of new
ilklers to show the

Weight

r-ji jii w
The Bullet.
A roll film e»«ntr» that taiu th.

mark «»«try Uma it’* a repeaur too
shooU 18 tlmw and can b*

Reloaded in Daylight.
THE BULLET It fitted with our

new automatic shutter. One button
does it all— seU and relsasss the •but-
ter and changes from time to ImJ1*®-
taneous. Achromatic lens. Hand-
some finish.
An IiiLusTRATED Manual, free with

every instrument, explains its operation
and tells how to finish the pictures— but

do tye rest9* whefi you prefer.

KASTMAN KODAK CO.,
Booheater, N. 7.

Camera Catalogue Free.

•O
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fund of the tax collected, and no new
machinery will be put Into operation. A
division created some years ago under a
general law, for the purpose of paying

refunds in cases of wrongful collection

has charge of this work, and the money
will be repaid, upon proof, In the course

of time.

The president spends most of his days

at Woodley, disposing of accumulated

business, but occasionally drives in to

the White House. He has evidently re-
reovered from his recent Indisposition,
and is suffering no unusual discomfort
from the hot weather. Mrs. Cleveland
and the children will leave for the Buz-

zard's Bay this week, and the president
will probably accomiwny them.

It Is announced that Mrs. Gresham will

not return to Washington, but will make
her residence in Chicago hereafter. All

the effects of the late secretary have been

{lacked up and will be shipped to Chi-
cago.

Senator Sherman's friends think that,

as the chief criminal of 'TS, he Is exhib-
iting strong symptons of a desire to turn

states evidence.

M. C. R. R. Exoumiou*.

Sunday School rally, Mason, Mich.

A rate of one and one-third fare for
round trip has been made. Sale of
tickets June 14th. Good to return
June 15ih.

^monthly.

and secure contracts. Addrea*
York, 3X1 Broadway.

Typer
PATENTS

The thumb la an
of character. The
dic&tcfl a etrong wuC great' wern I ea'efuUy prosecuted. ,  _ _ I practicing law, sinking .down lower and
and firmnew. Cloaely aUled la tK I f K iPf01 *^^5 ol^IivenBon I lower everv dav There h
rasa«*gdii?!

oman: and Q0* t tttentlon Is specially called to my I lost his place, and is now o ________

t'he tc8alon corrider ghosts. There
IdeaA con- 1 mtet vii^roas and succt^ful^ prosecution of | some broken down politician, who has

to the busy man or woman;
Demurest’* Family Magazine pre-
pares especially for such
whole volume of new
densed in a small
.record of the w
for a month may
hour. The Conical Type 1 _________ _____ _
refinement, culture, and a love ol I to patent bueineu. Bookof Informatlonand ad

w f|\ moslc. poetry, and fiction. A person I vise, and special references sent ^without. with tlli9 type °f thumb will thor- charge upon request. J. R, LlTTELL,
•n SI oogbly enjoy the literary attraction* Solicitor and Attorney in Patent Caueee

of Demorest's Magazine. The Ar- J - « IFashinoton, D. 0
tistic Type indicate* a lor* ol
beanty and i

poor wretch

in office, has

of the pro-

art, which will find ran

De Longpre, the ttSt^brnSS cdlug . ___ . ^
he glTen . to every subscriber to
livi ower-painten, which y#

here for years, and hat

enough for office to
atari a paper mill. The hotel corriders
at the national capital are havens of rest

for these poor, harmless, heart-broken
OpposlteU. 8. Patent oaoe. I “cankers of a calm world and a long

1 peace.”

The clerk of the house of representa-

tives has just prepared a list of the con-

test cases for the next house. There are

some twenty -five seats disputed by de-

feat ;d candidates. But the irripresaUda

hTJUS I Visit this Historical Island, which is the I have thou«ht
eMxga* grandest summer resort on the Great L ttef OU8lln8 theatrical Harry Minor.
tSithS P^k®8- 14 only costs about |13 from for his nome is not on the little list. In

Electric telephones for private lines
put up cheap and guaranteed three years
For estimates address

Lynn L. Gorton, Waterloo, Mich.

Big Excitement in Town.
Over the remarkable cures by the

grandest specific of the age, Bacon's
Celery King, which acts as a natural lax-
ative, stimulates the digestive organs, re-
gulates the liver and kldnevs and is na
lure’s great healer and health renewer.

If you have Kidney, Liver and Blood
disorder do not delay, but call at F. P.
Glazier & Co.’s drug store for a free trial
package. Large sizes 60c and 26c. 8

75-cent lanndrled shirts for 49c at It. A
Snyder’s.

New harness for sale cheap,
bert, under Eppleris market.

Gil-

SSrHSSS fill BBW bU ro PtfiTlIEIME
mi\m iBuii.

ONI THOUSAND MILKS OP LANS RIDS
AT SMALL BXPBNSS.

Demorest’s Magazine for 1886. The
cost of this superb work of art waa
$®0.00: an*! the reproduction
r«nnnt h* distingnlated from the
original. Besides this, an exquisite
oil or water-color picture 1*
llshed in each number of the ]

It only coet* about .13 Bi ..... „
the Magazine is, in reality, a port- Detroit ; $15 from Toledo ; $18 from fsc. none of the New York seats will Haf^0 ™ks °f Sehlthtet Cleveland, for the round trip, including the anhW ™ - WU1 be

which cqver the entire artistic and island itself IB a grand romantic spot, its oUn o„r . , ihcre is

Two“"1 —""'“****- ,—

I n° «n«mnteed to be

m

I the Feminine Type
which Indicates in Its

less, soft nail.
. rounded ‘ '

belong

s guaran
largest and safest steamere

steamers favorably
ocean liners in con-

Four trips per week

imcetic matters, will
rc interest to thos*

, Dally between
Detroit, and^Cleveland and

le. Send for illustrated

ourage them in any way. The repub-
licans have majority enough, and the
leaders believe that the best interests of

the party are to be served by a quiet
house life. r

The final figures on the Income tax

collection cannot be ascertained until
the returns are all received by the com-

mission of internal revenue. About the

middle of this month s statement will
probably be given showing the amount
of tax collected. No new regulations
wm be formulated providing for the re-

'Mi
x t •<

mi *

Wanted.

Ladies and gentleman suffering: with
throat and lung diffiultles to call st our
drug store for a bottle of Otto’s Cure
which we are distributing tree of charge,
and we can confidently recommend it as
a superior remedy for coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis, Consumption, and all di Boases
of the throat and lungs. It will s lop i

cough quicker than any known rei nedy
We will guarantee it to cure you. IF your
children have croup or whopping c ough
it is sure to give Instant relief; Don' t de-
lay, but get a trial bottle free, isrge
sizes 50c and 25c. Sold by F. P. CH.izier
A Co. _____

For 8s)e— ;A good work horse or 'Mill
trade for sheep or cattle. Homes fl.
Boyd, Sylvan.

Having sold out my grocery st«ick,
and wishing to close up all nccou nU
as soon as possible I would ask all
persons owing me to call at the old
store and settle at once and oblige.

Geo. Blaicii.

Printing
i

Standard

Fl^ANK E* IVES
A.TJOTIONH1MIR

Has had years of experience.

Terms Reasonable
For particulars enquire at this office.

Ghattberlsin's Eye and Skin Oinfatent

For sale by druggists at 25 cents perl

TO HOBSB"b WESES.
For putting a horse in a fine healthy ««

dition tryDr. Cady's Condition Povdea.
They tone up the system, aid digestion, cm*
km of appetite, relieve constipation corrri
kidney disorders and destroy worm gmsf
new life to an old or over-worked Mme E
cents per package. For mle by

A house and four acres of land In
Chelsea village, also village lots Per
•ale. Apply to D. B. Taylor.

If you want a good cup of tea or
cotlee, sample the brands wears tellhag
at the Bank Drug Store. You can
pny more money for them hut v>u
can’t buy goods that will please you
any better. ' # .

,l’etst<Nia Car PUuitlDK

=ss-3r-s.'s
grower of
«rly

»r of Ohio.
roUrkpoU,

Ituckleu's Arnica 8a lr®.

The best salve tn the world for cut*
bruises, sores, ulcers salt rheum, few
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chUWajoj
corns, and all akin eruption^ and pw-
lively cures pilea'or no pay roquix^I. »
is guaranteed to give perfect HglllTscuon
or money refunded. Price. 25o-'perbo*-
For sale by F. P. Glazier A Oo^ DruB^

Eire* for Sale.

The Brown Leghorns. Bead wbsj
Samuel Wilson, probably ihe IsrgJ
chicken raiser In the United States
to say of them: “They are Ibe sisoj*
ard layers of Amercla.” Frauk BroP«
has a flue flock of full bloods, aim wl

supply you with eggs. Price glrso0

application.• , —
75c laundered shlris at R. A. Soyds*

Cor 49c

MlGHIGAJJ hpNTBM
•* The Niagara

TimeCard, taking

TXAIN9 i

No.8— Detroit Night
No. 36 — Atlantic Bj
No. 11
No, _ — - ---

T«A1W_

Bo*t-

% «
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